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ROY, MORA COUNTY, NEW MEXICO. SATURDAY,

Bias Sanchez Not
Last Sad Rites
True to Promise
of Wm. C. Roy

.

MAY 11,

Postoffice At Ocate, N. M. Floret Lodged in Penitentiary

Robbed

at Santa Fe

á'

f)

lIOiíM

1912.

Special
Correspondence

No. 16

Enlarged
.Homesteads

Mora, N. M., May 5. SaturSheriff Patricio Sanchez, of
is extracted day night the postoflice at Ocote, Mora, accompanied by his deputy
Department of the Interior
Wagon Mound Mora County, was robbed, the Manuel y Montoya, lodged Abel
General Land Office
$40
robbers
Flores in the penitentiary for
securing between
Pantagrath.
F. A. Roy
Washington, D. C.
The fight being made by Wagon and $50 in money and stamps. the murder of Lucas Vigil near
Mrs. W. Day was in town
Mound for the County seat is be The store in which the postoflice Roy. Vigil had disappeared and
The last sad rites have been ginning to show "who's- - who". is located was also robbed of $10 for a long time no trace was Tuesdoy.
April lfi, 1912.
found on him, until accidentally
performed, and all that remains The people of Wagon Mound and and a number of articles.
Registers and Receivers, United
One report is that there is no his body was discovered in a well.
of the earthly temple of pur hon- vicinity believe they would have a
Mr. Hobbs of Raton was here States Land Offices, Arizona,
ored citizen now lies in the little true friend in their fight, when clue as to who the robbers are, Flores was arrested and confess on his business route.
Coloraado, Idaho, Montana, Noed,
while
to
the
in
killing,
another is that certain
cemetery adjoining the town
claiming self
they rallied to the support of Mr.
vada, New Mexico, Oregon, Utah,
which the best years of his life Bias Sanchez, and really elected parties are suspected and that defense. He was sentenced to
Washington, and Wyoming.
Elmer Evans and L. J. Sears
not less limn 15 years. The mur-d- r
have been spent.
him to the Legislature.
But from arrests may follow soon.
Gentlemen: The following inwas caused by jealousy over camo in, in Mr. Sears' automobile
The last tribute to the memory reports received from Santa Fe, it
are issued for your
structions
a
the
in
early
week.
woman named Garcia.
of this man an impressive dis- seems that our friend (?) is showguidance in the administration of
NOTICE
'
play of the sentiment and regard ing the "white feather" and
the act of Congress approved
in which he was held by his Wagon Mound will have to await a
Mr. and Mrs. Oress proved lost February 19, 1909, "to provide
Henry Maday, of South Chicago
friends, was the funeral cortege time with patience to be revenged
All parties owing the Tyler flio has been viniting his cousin. Sunday that Miss. Mclure can for an enlarged homestead" (35
which escorted the dead to is An indignation meeting of the ci- Estate will please advise the under A. S. Bushkevitz. left Thursday cook as well as teach school.
Stat.; 630), and are supplemental
last resting place. Young and tizens of Wagon Mound was held signed as to the correctness of for his home. Mr. Maday came
to, and in modification of, the inSaturday
night, and the following indebtedness.
old, rich and poor, were hi that
Any parties hold- oljt here three months agofor his
Mr. Vandyne started early structions contained in Circular
tad procession, and upon all resolution was adopted unanimous ing receipts from B. G. Tyler will health and has improved wonderSuggestions to HomeWednesday to haul cane seed for No. 10,
ly and the resolution sent to San please present same. I understand fully.
alike rested the feeling of loss
steaders, approved April 20,1911,
He says that New Mexico's
Mr.
Cress.
chez.
unredeemable.
some accounts have been paid,
climate can't be beat, and will
pages 17 to 21, inclusive.
appearing on the books as unYet still remains to those To Hon. Bias Sanchez,
in about six weeks to remain
An entryman under section
Representative, Santa Fe, K. M. paid, and no accounting made by several more months. His many
whose memory does not fail, the
Chas. Wethrill and Oral Deaton 2289, Revised Statutes,
who
object lessons and inspirations of Whereas, the undersigntd citi B. G. Tyler.
friends will miss him as he was are busy dynamiting and setting makes an additional entry under
'
E, J. H. Roy.
zens of Mora County have banded
this man '8 life amongst us.
good company.
out trees for an orchard on the section 3 of the enlarged home- Slowly, slowly, to the soft themselves together as a committe
Cress and Phelphrey addition.
steed act. may continue both
chant of the priest, the bearers to work for the establishment of a Granville Kitchell, ourenterprig- - Mrs. D. J. Devine of
residence and cultivation upon
Springer
moved onward upon that last county seat at this place, and for ing
the original entry, but final proof
Ros
came
home
from
Eaton
Mr
sawmill
his
came
Sunday
down
citizen
received
to
attend the
journey, which we all must other purposes, and
this week and has taken it to the funeral of Wm.C.Roy. Mrs. Dev- Kansas Wednesday, He reports may not be made for the land em
Whereas, the Hon. Bias Sanch
travel, until the the temple of
ranch of H. M. West, eight miles ine is an aunt to the daughters of that a number of people are com- braced In the additional entry unez a citizen of our town is now a
sacred worship was reached.
til full compliance with the reing out litre to locate this fall.
south of town, where the plant the deceased.
Here, in the House of God, member of the House of Represen
quirements of said act has been
will be put in running order and
which the deceased was Instru tatives of the 1st. New Mexico commence work at once.
effected beginning with the date
Millard Aldridge came down
mental in building, the Father Legislature, elected from this
of such additional entry. Final
from Dawson Sunday to spend
Antonio Cellier paid in simple, County and representative of this
proof must be made on the
"Bill" Bushkevitz and daughter Some time on his farm east of
original entry within the statimpressive languago, a touching district, and
Koy
a
was
R.
visitor
W.Mitchell
utory period of seven years.
Whereas, the Hon. Bias San arrived in the city Thursday from town. Millard's many friends
tribute to the departed. With
sincere, direct words the priest chez pledged himself, both before Chicago to spend soma time visit were very, much pleated to see Monday.
The cultivation required in
entreated his hearers to remem receiving the nomination of the ing with relatives. Mr. Bush is htm.
such cases is an amount equal to
ber the great truth that life for Republican Party for such posit an old timer of this country and
Mrs. Wm. King and Mrs. Hays
and
of the
d
itself is vanity that fho "greater ion and before receiving tfié heart tils many trteñthrwcTC-r'te"i'iiil.ü'.'srtoKoT
V'noefW.
in- Ui
rmembroeod
additional.
m
"
V
purpose of our existence here on ty support of this community, to see him.
i
entry, commencing with the sec
earth is not for the enjoyment of do all in his power in such position
oiLnsi
ond and third years, respective- - 'en
Vvylimsa
farm
wordly pleasures, but for tli to secure a county seat for Wagon
The Ladies of the Primrose
ly, of such additional entry. ;I?
W. Paxton"of east of town
E.
home
of
View
er
Pleasant
arrived
preparation of our souls to meet Mound and
Progessive Circle held their regsuch proporitionate area, or srV'
all
Thursday
week
to
and
in
city
will
was
meet
the
last
remain
our God. He dwelt upon the
ular meeting at the home of Mrs.
part thereof, Is of land embraced
Whereas, a Bill for the creation
arrived from
who
his
Will
summer.
son.
imperfections
of of anew conty tobe called Aguilar
Irailities and
H. Goodman Wednesday, a very
in the original unperfected entry
Selig, III. to spend some time
earthly life, its uncertainty and with the seat thereof
pleasant meeting was held, lunchthere must be such additional
with
relatives.
visiting
insufficiency, and pointed upward Mound, has been prepared by
eon by the Hostess, and the after
M r. and Mrs. King gave a dance cultivation of the original
entry
and above it all to that l'.fe bsyond members of this committee and
noon was delightfully spent.
to the young people of Pleasant as would ordinarily be required
that is full and complete and un sent to Santa Fc, and
to perfect title thereto if it stood
View last Saturday night.
Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Clouthier
ending,
alone.
Whereas, this committee is ad of Springer, were in the city this
F. M. Hughes, L. P. Upton and
The sounds of those grand old vised by
Prior to the designation of
its representative in week to attend the funeral of Wm
Somo of the farmers of this
hymns, "Lend Kindlv Light" and Santa Fe that its bill has a good C. Roy, which was held Monday. others were up from Solano Monland as subject to entry under
day
attended
vicinity
have
planting
and
begun
of
the
funeral
"Nearer My God to Tliee" sung chance to pass the House of Rep
the enlarged homestead act, a
the late Win. 0. Roy.
their crops.
at intervals by the choir, must resentatives itiumediately intro
settlement right may be acquired
La
L.
suffering
of
Mrs.
Farmer,
soothed
the
the
0.
surely have
duced, and
to not more than approximately
Cinta Canyon is spending a few
hearts of those who held him
H. P. Taylor and wife of Clayton
100 acres of unsurveyed
land,
Notice
of
Attachment
Whereas, wo believe we have
days at tho hoine of her son Bud were visitors in the city Wednesnear and dear and strengthened
and should such settlement claim
Mr.
right
tho
and
ask
expect
to
Farmer of this city.
the conviction of another world--th- at
day. They wore traveling in a
be extended, after all tho land inSanchez to introduce and work
place of Holy rest, and peace
Koy, N. M.,
FordTouring car.
volved has been designated as
for this or any other, bill in the
at tlia last.
May, C, 1912. subject to entry under the act, to
Alvay Cutshall came in from
legislature that wi'l, if passed,
After the beautif nl and impresMr. C. L. Haggemeiu:
embrace additional land with a
accomplish a great good for our Wymore, Neb. lust Saturday to
Elmer Evans wife and son were
sive ceremony of High Kcquiem
You are hereby notified that a view to entry under the said Act,
look after farm interests in this in tho city Monday from their
County and Wagon Mound.
Mass for the repose of the de
writ has been issued against you, title may be acquired to the enNow, therefore, be it resolved vicinity.
home at Abbott in attendanco at
parted soul, the remains were
and your property attached and larged area only by continued
Hon.
tho
BlasSanchszbe
and
that
the funeral of Wm. C. Koy.
tnlien to the Catholic Cemetery
unless you appear beforo the residence, and cultivation as rehereby is requested to either in. and resigned to the earth.
Justice of the Peace at Hoy,Mora quired by section 4, of the Bet,
bill for the creation of
troduce
And if there be an inscription
Joe Albertson, tho traveling County, New Mexico, on the 31st for the full period after the date
Aguilar and Cornado Counties,
placed over his grave, let it be
of Sherman Cosner Co. day of May, 1912, at 10 o'clock of designation and extcntion of
salesman
this, his favorite sentiment dur now in the hands of R. LOPEZ,
of
Trinidad
was here Tuesday call- n. m., judgment will be rendered settlement.
Tax
Poll
Pay
Your
the introduction
ing his courageous life "The or to concur in
against you, and your property
ing on local trade.
All former Instructions not in
by Mr. LOPEZ, and
tereof
Lord will not look you over for
sold to pay the debt,
harmony with tho foregoing aro
Be it further resolved, that it is
Medals but for SCABS."
Poll taxes for 1912 are now past
Clarence Wrkiht,
vacated, and superseded hereby,
(he sense of this community and
P. L. Dawson representing the
The following gentlemen were
Constable.
due, and should be promptly paid.
and you will mail a copy of this
committee that said billas
of
this
the pall bearers.
The Now Mexico law requires Colson Mercantile Co, of Trinidad
circular to every person having
I). A. Clouthier, of Springer, a prepared should be introduced at that every able bodiedmale person was trasacting business in the city
an unperfected entry under the
once
Wednes
F.
A.
Chavez
returned
Tuesday
in
firm
the intorest of his
cousin to tho deceased, T. E.
of 21 years of age or over, shall
signed
above
The
resolution
was
a
days
day
business trip enlarged homestead act in your
from ten
Mitchell, of Albert,Ignacio Maes-tnpay a poll tax of $1.00 per year to
Vou will also inclose it
by 21 of Wagon Mound's citizens,
In Union county districthis
to
ra.ich
Wm. Brumage, H. W. FarSchool
Board
the
of
the clerk of
and sent to Sanchez at Santa Fe.
Wm. G. Johnson Tony reports the sheep in good with each "Suggestions to HomeProfessor
mer, John Schneider! Trinidad
the district in which he rosides.
steaders" which vou may herethe
But even this resolution,
moved to his ranch east of town shape.
Lucero, Irvin Ogden, Millard Al-- d
any such person fails or refuses
after send out in response to in
knowledge of his former promise, If
Monday, after teaching a successridge, Trinidad McGrath and
to pay said tax, the School Board
quires under the homestead laws.
seemed to have any effe-jful school term of eight months in
oa SanAlvay Cutshall,
authorized to collect same by
,
These instructions apply to
H. W. Hobbs, tho hardware
chez. He has seemed to ignore are
this city.
and no property is exempt
man of Raton was calling on local the act of June 17, 1910 (30 Stat.,
the question, and the bill creuting law;
from execution in suits for collecttrade Wednesday. He was acc- 531), providing for an enlarged
Clarence Wright moved his CORONADO COUNTY with the ion. Residents of school District
Miss Bessie Wood arrived in the ompanied by A. R. Davis, an auto- homestead in the state of Idaho.
Hoy
County
seat
was introduced
at
family back to the ranch in the
33
Mora County N. M. are city yesterduy from Strong City, mobile man.
Very respectfully,
by Mr. Lopez, and Mr. Sanchez no. of
La Cinta Canyon, Tuesday.
hereby notified to pay their Poll Kansas to remain hero for some
satisfied himself by introducing a
Frko Dennett,
Tax to tho undersigned.
time on her farm in tho Kansas
bill entitled "An net to create the
Commissioner.
FOR SALE
M. D. GiBD3
Vulley.
Dud Farmer was a business Coronado State Industrial School
v
Approved
School
-- cylinder
Hoard
of
Clerk
4
passenger
30
5
One
Cint.v
Canyon an Wagon Mound".
visitor in the La
Samuel Adams,
District 33,
horse power Maxwell Automobile
this week.
Our Special Representative,
If you are behind on your sub- on account that tho owner has got
First Assistant Sec'y.
Mr. J. Rafael Aguilar, in whom
scription to the Spanish American
expression
general
is
the
of
$600.00
Address
new
It
Price
car.
a
every one has the utmost conli-dencplease call and settle atoncoas all
In the future, poBox 92 Tucumcari N. M.
The following Car loads of mdse
Is on the ground at Santa the people that
delinquent subscribers will be
voice"
but the
just received at tho Goodman Fe and has been there since Sun- litics will "cut no
J. Floersheim was selected as
dropped from tho list by the 15th
More. Co. Lumber, Flour, Grain, day last; he will report the exact te of this precinct will go to the
a delegate to the democratic conof this month. Wo would appreci
Rev. J. S. Russel went to
Coal, Salt, Wire and Hay. Give us status of affairs relative to the man who will be true to pledge
vention to be hold atCloyis N. ay
ate a remittance from you if you
and promise.
yesterday on business.
the 14th.
a call.
'county seat fight.
owe us an amount.

Held Monday Morning at 10 The following
from last week's
o'clock from the home of

Mills Items

Pleasant View

-

Notice
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-
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NEVER ENTIRELY

WIPED OUT

The Bachelor Survives In Great Nun
bars. Despite Attacks of Most
Skillful Foes.

NDON- -

(Copyrltrht. ISIS, by
UlO,
(Copyright,

SYNOPSIS.
Warn Hamlah, known all through Alasas "Burning Daylight," celebrate! till
ka
Oth birthday with a crowd of minera at
the Clrrle City Tlvolt. Th dance leads
Co heavy gambling. In which over $100.000
U ataked. Harnlsh losea hla money and
lila mina but wlna the mall contract. He
tarta on hla mall trip with doKs and
aledKO. telling hla friends that he will be
In the big Yukon gold strike at the start.
Burning Daylight makes a sensationally
rapid run acroaa country with the malt
appeara at the Tlvoll and- la now ready
to join his friends in a dash to the new
Deciding that gold will be
?old fields.
In the
district Harnlsh
buys two tons of flour, which he declares
will be worth its weight In gold, but
he
when
arrives with his flour he finds
the big flat desolate. A comrade discovers gold and Daylight reaps a rich har
vest. He goes to Pawson. becomes the
tnost prominent figure In the Klondike
and defenta a combination of capitalists
In a vnat minlntr deal. He returns to
civilisation, and, amid the bewildering
compllratlona of high finance. Daylight
flnda that ha has been led to Invest hla
leven millions In a manipulated scheme.
He goes to New York, and confronting
hla disloyal pnrtners with a revolver, he
threatens to kill thorn tf hla mnnev Is not
returned. They are cowed, return their
teallngs and Harnlsh goes back to nan
Francisco where he meets hla fate In
Dorie Manon, a nrettv atenoaraoher. He
trinket large Investments and gets Into the
political ring. For a rest he goes to the
country. Daylight gets deeper Into hlnh
finance In San Francisco, but often the
longing for the simple life nearly overcomes him. Pede Mason buys a horse and
Daylight meets her In her saddle trips.
One dav he asks Dede to o with him
on one more ride, hla purpose being to
sk her to marry him and they canter
away, she trying to analyze her feelings.
Dede tells Daylight that her happinesa
could not lie with a money manlpolator.
Daylight undertakes to build up a great
Industrial community. He Is Insistent
that she marry him and yet hopes to win
Iter. Daylight falls back Into his old
drinking ways. There Is a flurry In the
money market, but Daylight tells Dede
that he Is going to work on a ranch and
prove to ner that ha has reiormea.
CHAPTER XX.

putting In dralntUe, the Joy of tbe
achievement was ever with him. He
never worked In It and found the Wl
unpacked and tractable without experiencing the thrill of
There was the matter of the plumb- He was enabled to purchase the-Umaterials through a lucky sale of a
number of his hair bridles. The work
he did himself, though more than once
he was forced to call In Dede to hold
tight with s
And In tbe
end, when the bath-tuand the sta
tionary tubs were Installed and in
working order, he could scarcely tear
himself away from tbe contemplation
of what his hands had wrought Tbe
first evening, missing him, Dede
sought and found him, lamp In hand,
staring with silent glee at the tubs.
He rubbed his hand over their smooth
wooden Hps and laughed aloud, and
was as shame-face- d
as any boy when
she caught him thus secretly exulting
in his own prowess.
It was this adventure In
and plumbing that brought about
the building of the little workshop,
where be slowly gathered a collection
of loved tools. And be. who In tbe
old days, out of bis millions, could
purchase Immediately
whatever
he
might desire, learned the new Joy of
the possession that follows upon rigid
economy and desire long delayed. He
waited three months before daring tbe
Ing.

th New York Herald Company
by tbe UacMUiU Company.

brother, the Daylight
from Alaska,
had taken hla place. The threatened
inundation of fat bad subsided, and
all hla
Indian leanness and
Bo,
Htbeness of muscle bad returned.
likewise, did the old slight hollows In
his cheeks come back. For him they
indicated the pink of physical condition. He became the acknowledged
strong man of Sonoma Valley, the
heaviest lifter and hardest winded
among a husky race of farmer folk.
At first, when In need of ready cash,
he had followed Ferguson's example
of working at day's labor; but he was
iong ln gravitating to a form of
work that was more stimulating and
more satisfying, and that allowed bim
even more time for Dede and the
ranch and the perpetual riding through
the bills. Having been challenged by
the blacksmith. In a spirit of banter,
to attempt tbe breaking of a certain
incorrigible colt, he succeeded so signally as to earn quite a reputation as
And soon be was
a
able to earn whatever money he desired at this, to blm, agreeable work.
His Ufe was eminently
wholesome
Early to bed, he slept
and natural.
like an Infant and was op with the
dawn. Always with something to do,
and with a thousand little things that
enticed but did not "clamor, be was
himself never overdone. Nevertheless,
there were Umea when both he and
Dede was not above confessing tiredness at bedtime after seventy or eighty
miles ln the saddle. Sometimes, when
he had accumulated a little money,
and when the season favored, they
would mount their horses, with saddle-bags
behind, and ride away over
tbe wall of the valley and down Into
tbe other valleys.

Continued.

Two days later, Daylight stood wait
ing outside the little Glen Ellen hotel.
The ceremony was over, and he had
left Dede to go Inside and change
'?hiie be brought
into her riding-habi- t
the horses. He held them now, Bob
and Mab. and In the shadow of the
watering-trougWolf lay and looked
on. Already two days of ardent Cali
fornia sun and touched with new fires
bronze In Daylight's face.
. the ancient
But warmer still was the glow that
came Into his cheeks and burned In
hla eyaav aa b. mm Ded coming out
in hand, clad In
the door, riding-whithe familiar corduroy skirt and
of the old Piedmont days. There
V
vas warmth and glow in her own face
4t laa she answered his gaze and glanced
on past him to the horses. Then she
aaw Mab. But her gaze leaped back
to the man.
"Oh, Elam!" she breathed.
Many persons, themselves

,

and city reared, have fled to the
soil and succeeded In winning great
In
they
happiness.
cases
such
going
by
only
have succeeded
through a process of savage disillusionment But with Dede and Daylight It was different They had both
been bom on the soil, and they knew
Its naked simplicities and rawer ways.
They
ere like two persons, after far
wandering, who had merely come
home again. There was less of the
unexpected In their dealings with nature, while theirs was all the delight
of reminiscence. What might appear
sordid and squalid to the fastidiously
reared, was to them eminently wholesome and natural. The commerce of
nature was to them no unknown and
untried trade. They made fewer mistakes. They already knew, and It was
a joy to remember what they had for-- j
gotten.
And another thing they learned was
that It was easier for one who has
to content
gorged at the flesh-pot- s
himself with the meagrenesa
of a
crust, than for one who has known
only the crust.
Not that their life
vas meagre. It was that they found
keener delights and deeper satisfactions In little things. Daylight, who
had played the game In Its biggest
aspects,
found
and most fantastic
that here, on the slopes of Sonoma
Mountain, It was still tbe same old
game. Man had still work to perform,
forces to combat obstacles to over
When be experimented In a
come.
small way at raising a few pigeons
'
lor market, he found no less zest In
calculating In squabs than formerly
when he bad calculated In millions.
was no less achieveAchievement
ment, while the process of It seemed
more rational and received the sanction of his reason.
The domestic cat that had gone
wild and that preyed on bis pigeons,
he found, by the comparative stand
ard, to be of no less paramount men-ar- e
than a Charles Klinkner In tbe
field of finance, trying to raid him for
several millions. Tbe hawks and
weasels and 'coons were so many
Pow setts, Lettons, and Guggen hammers that struck at blm secretly. Tbe
sea of wild vegetation that tossed Its
tnrf against the boundaries of all his
clearings and that sometimes crept In
and flooded In a single week was no
mean enemy to contend with and subHis fat sol led vegetable-gardedue.
in the nook of hills that failed of Its
vest was a problem of engrossing Im
portance, and when ba had solved It bjr

J

I've com

to go you mother fluttel
Here's a likely

at that hand game.

placa."
Tbe
Slosson amlied and accepted.
two men faced each other, the elbowa
of their right arm, on the counter, the
hands clasped. Blosson's hand quickly forced backward and down.
You're the first man that ever suc
ceeded In doing It," he said. "Let's
try It again."
"Ana
'Sure," Daylight answered.
don't forget, son, that you're tbe flrat
man that put mine down. That's why
I lit out after you today."
Again they clasped hands, and
again 81osBon's hand went down, lie
was a
young giant, at least half a head
taller than Daylight, and he frankly
expressed his chagrin and asked for a
third trial. This time he steeled himself to
and for a moment
the Issue was In doubt With flushed
face and set teeth he met the other's
strength till his crackling muscles
failed him. The air exploded sharply
from his tensed lungs, as he relaxed
In surrender,
and the hand dropped
limply down.
"You're too many for me," he confessed. "I only hope you'll keep out
game."
of the hammer-throwinDaylight laughed and shook his
head.
"We might compromise, and each
stay In hla own class. You stick to
,
and 111 go on turning down hands."
But Slosaon refused to accept de
feat.
"Say," he called out, aa Daylight
and Dede, astride their horses, were
preparing to depart
"Say do you
mind If I look you up next year? I'd
v
you
again."
like to tackle
"Sure, son. You're welcome to a
flutter any time. Though I give you
fair warning that you'll have to go
some. You'll hsve to train up, for I'm
plowing and chopping wood and breaking colts these days."
Now and again, on the way home,
Dede could hear her big
chuckling gleefully.
As they baited
their horses on the top of the divide
out of Bennett Valley, In order to
watch the sunset be ranged alongside
and slipped his arm around her waist
woman," he said, "you're
"Little
sure responsible for It all. And I leave
It to you, tf all the money ln creation
Is worth as much aa one arm like that
when It's got a sweet little woman
like this to go around."
Daylight s steadfast contention was
that bis wife should not become cook,
waitress, and chambermaid
because
she did not happen to possess a house
hold of servants. On the other band,
chaflng-dlBsuppers in the big living- room for their camping guests were a
common happening, at which times
Daylight allotted them their chores
and saw that they were performed.
For one who stopped only for the
night It was different Likewise It
was different with her brother, back
from Germany, and again able to sit
a horse. On bis vacations he became
the third In the family, and to him
was given the building of the fires.
the sweeping, and the washing of the
dishes.
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
MUSIC

AS

CURATIVE

Bachelors, like the poor, we have
Iways with us. They never become
extinct. The rising army each year Is
attacked by an opposing army of females, an
each Individual la, of
course, defeated and led away to the
laughter; yet, in spite of this tact
tbe bachelor still persists.
Many things conspire to keep him
going; for one, there are the cities.
Bachelors who live In cities learn to
They can arbe very comfortable.
range their home decorations to suit
themselves, and can at any time bring
home a friend to dinner without any
criticism from the management.
Bachelors who live In cities can also
eat and drink what they please with
out interference, and so far as all the
material comforts are concerned, they
can regulate their Uvea to suit

r
He uian t nnuw.
f
the polite Frenchman's flrat
visit to a party In England, and he
was very eager to do the right thin.
so when the hostess advanced to wel
come him he gallantly saluted the astonished lady with a hearty kiss. Unfortunately
her husband had been a
witness to the occurrence.
"How dare you, sir take the liberty
of kissing my wife? And before me,
too!" was his Indignant exclamation.
One thousand pardons!" exclaimed
the polite foreigner.
"I do not kuow
your English customs.
Next tima I
kees you first."

It

Gone Back to Yale. The new Swedish cook, who had
come Into the household In the holidays, asked of her mistress:
"Where bane your son"? I not seeing
hem 'round no more."
"My
son," replied the mistress.
prldefully. "Oh, he has gone back to
Yale. I miss him dreadfully, though."
Vas. I know yoost how you feel.
My broder, he balne In yall salx times
seeuce Thanksgiving."

On the other hand, the thing that
depletes the ranks of the bachelors
more than anything else is loneaome
nes8. Many bachelors are willing to
put up with almost any kind of a hard
life so long as they can get someone
to share It with. Ease and luxury
are, after all, among the minor concerns; after a bachelor has experienced them for a sufficient length of
time he is willing to get married, If
only to have someone to quarrel with.
Man Is always looking for trouble.
Life.
ERUPTION

COVERED

BODY

"Three years ago this winter I bal
breaking out that covered my whole
U I
body. It Itched so tt seemed
should go crazy. It first came out In
little pimples on my back and spread
till It covered my whole body and
Umbs down to my knees, also my arms
down to my elbowa.
Where
I
scratched It made sores, and the terrible Itching and burning kept me
from sleeping. I tried several reme
dies all to no purpose.
Then I con
cluded to try the Cutlcura Remedies. I
used the Cutlcura Soap and Cutlcura
Ointment, also the Resolvent, for
about four months, and they com.
pletely cured me of eczema. I bave
had no return of the disease since.
never bad a good night's rest after tbe
skin eruption first broke out till 1 com
menced using the Cutlcura Soap and
Ointment. I had only used them
few daya before I could see they were
beginning to beal, and the terrible
Itching was gone.
Those that lived ln the house at
the time know how I suffered, and
how the Cutlcura Soap and Ointment
cured me. I never take a bath with
out using the Cutlcura Soap, and I
do not believe there are better rem.
edles for any skin disease than the
Cutlcura Soup and Ointment." (Signed)
Miss Sarah Calkins, Waukegan, 111
Mar. 18. 1911. Although Cutlcura
Soap and Ointment are sold by drug,
gists and dealers everywhere, a sam
book, will be
ple of each, with
mailed free on application to "Cutl- cura," Dept. L, Boston.

The Courtesy of Moses.
"There Is often something luminous
about a child's definition," said a Sunday school teacher in Harrlsburg.
'What can you tell me about
Moses?' I once asked of a pupil.
waa the
He was a gentleman,
somewhat startling reply I got from
tbe young&ter.
A gentleman:' I exclaimed. What
do you mean by that?'
Well, ma am," explained my young- ster, 'when the daughters of Jelhro
went to the well to draw water, and
when the shepherds came and drove
them away, and Moses helped tne
daughters of Jet tiro, he said to the
shepherds:
'Ladies first, please, gen
tlemen. "

u
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Singing Teaches Correct Breathing
and Lively Waltzes Have Good Effects on Melancholia Patients.

"Say,"

He

Called

Out, "I'd Like to Tackle You Again."

extravagance of a Yankee screw-drler, and bis glee In the marvelous I
tie mechanism was so keen that Dede
conceived forthright a great Idea. For
six months Bbe saved her egg money,
which was hers by right of allotment,
and on his birthday presented him
with a turning-lathof wonderful simplicity and multifarious
efficiencies.
And their mutual delight ln tbe lathe,
which was his, was ojily equalled by
their delight In Mab'a flrat foal, which
was Dede's special private property.
Daylight had made no assertion of
total abstinence, though he had not
taken a drink for months after tbe
day he resolved to let his business go
Soon be proved himself
to smaBb.
strong enough to dare to take a
drink without taking a second. On
the other band, with bis coming to
live In the country, had passed all desire and need for drink. He felt no
yearning for It, and even forgot that
it existed. Yet be refused to be
afraid of It, and In town, on occasion,
when Invited by tbe storekeeper,
would reply: "All right, son If my
taking a drink will make you happy,
here goes. WhlBky (or mineBut such a drink begat no desire
second. It made no Impression.
for
He was too profoundly strong to be
effected by a thimbleful. As be bad
prophesied to Dede, Burning Daylight,
tbe city financier, had died a quick
death on tbe ranch, and bis younger

One day, stopping to mall a letter
Glen Ellen post office, they were
hailed by the blacksmith.
"Say, Daylight," be said, "a young
fellow named Slosson sends you his
'regards. He came through In an auto
on tbe way to Santa Rosa. He wanted
to know If you didn't live hereabouts,
but the crowd with him waa In a hur
ry. So he aent you his regards and
said to tell you he'd taken your ad
vice and was still going on breaking
his own record.
Daylight had long since told Dede
of the Incident
"Slosson?" he meditated, "Slosson T
That must be the hammer-throweHe put my hand down twice, the
young scamp."
He turned suddenly
to Dede. "Say, it's only twelve miles
to Santa Rosa, and the horse are
fresh.
8he divined what was In hla mind,
of which hla twinkling eyes and sheepish, boyish grin gave sufficient advertisement, and she smiled and nodded
acq u leseen se.
"We'll cut across by Bennett Valley," he seid. "It'a nearer that way."
There was little difficulty, once In
Santa Rosa, of finding Slosson, He
and his party had registered at tbe
Oberlln Hotel, and Daylight encounhimtered tbe young hammer-throwe- r
self In the office.
"Look here, son," Daylight announced, as soon as he had Introduced Dede,

at tbe

Two English physicians of promi
nence bave recently asserted that the
exercise given to the lungs ln singing
Is valuable in the prevention and cure
They
of diseases of those organs.
consider that Increased professional
recognition should be extended to tills
agency, aa advisBpecial therapeutic
able In casea where pulmonary con
sumption Is feared.
Singing
correct
nasal
Involves
breathing, and this means that the
air admitted to the lungs Is practically germ free, and also the adequate development of the upper por
tions of the respiratory passages. An
other effect Is tbe maintenance of the
elasticity and proper expansion of tbe
chest Tbe necessary breathing exercises mean Increased functional ac
tivity of the lungs. Then, there
of the
the Improved oxygenation
blood, which singing necessarily pro
motes.
As we know, most singers and also
those musicians who perform on wind
Instruments are a healthy looking lot
Not many years from now music wtll
be recognized aa a most valuable cur
atlve ageot, especially In caaes of In
sanity or morbidity. What tired, overwrought, distressed man or woman
does not know the value of music.
How many beautiful stories could be
told of tbe power of music to sustain
and restrain?
One of tbe greatest scientists living
has testified that he was once kept
from thoughts of despair and suicide
by suddenly bearing In tbe next bouse
someone playing Kubensteln's Melody
In

F.

In the Croydon Mental hospital,
London, waits muslo particularly the
bright, musical comedy pieces ta
used in effecting a cure for melan
cholia patients.
vain woman would rather hear
her complexion pralaed then bar vir
tues.
A

Elsie Grace
done and given
of her family.
Ernest Why,
Elsie Going
season.

has had her picture
one to each member
where is she going
to play bridge for

Revenge la Sweet
'The drinks is on me," said the little
man with the greasy vest. "I'm feelln
good and I don't care what happens.
"What'smatter?"
said (he barkeep.
Birthday?"
"No," replied the little man. "I
took my wife down to tbe river to the
Echo rocks and she's so durn mad
he's speechless. For the first time In
her Ufe she didn't get In the Isst
word. Here's to the echo." Cincin
nati Enquirer.
Didn't Fully Understand.
New York Judge went over to
Ireland recently and met the brother
dli
of "Tom" Costlgan, a
trlct leader ln one wing of the Democ
racy. The Judge told "Tom's" broth
all about what a great
er ln
man "Tom" had become, about bis
popularity and influence, devotion to
política. The brother, Instead of shar
ing the Judge's enthusiasm, looked
anxious. "Before you go," said "Tom's'
brother, "please satisfy me on one
point. Isn't all this attention
polillos Interfering with my brother's
business?"
A

As a stimulant an ounce of censure
is often worth a pound of praise.

Pool mtke thlpwreck of

a counw of Usrneld

Tea

your health whea

osa cure you of

IndiettluD.
If a woman's Judgment

trusts her intuition.

Was

la bad ihe

Not Knocking the Deceased.
gravestone ln Maine, described in
Everybody's, bears this Inscription:
Here lies the body of Knoch Mol
den, who died suddenly and unexpect
edly by being kicked to death by a
cow. Well done, good and faithful
A

servant!"
No Honor At All.
A section foreman on one of the
great lines came, under the notice of
the president of tbe road, wbo had
been observant of the manner
In
which the track had been maintained.
Having graduated from a bumble position, the officer knew what It meant
to get a pat on the back.
He called the section boss to the
side of his car, gave him a drink of
wbisiey without any claws In It and
perfecto cigar, says the Chicago
Post. Then he told him bow he ap- pteclated his work and adjured him
to keep It up.
The district dignitary stowed away
the perfecto to smoke of a Sunday,
and after he had consumed it took a
pin on the handcar to put It all over
the foreman of the adjoining section.
The latter listened to the narrative
with poorly assumed control.
r
lighted when he
"Waa the
gave It to ye?" he Inquired.
Not on yrr lire why so?
"Well, because be slnt for me three
months ago alongside his car and
thrun wan at me, but it was buruiu'."

Labouchere's Way.
The following reprints from Truth
that the
compositor's troubles are not of recent
orlglni
A new beauty has appeared
unon
the horizon of London. She is from
the Chanuel Islands and is the daugh
ter ot the dean or St. Hellers. Mr.
Millais was the troubadour who first
told nations that she was beautiful by
offering to paint her portrait. Society
nas gone mad over her. The other
day at a party she waa . positively
mobbed and more than one duchess
climbed upon a chair to gaze upon her.
since tne advent of this beautiful
heiress all former social Hons waste
their dewdropB on the desert air end
vainly roar; no one pays more attention to them than if tboy were common puppy dogs. (May 24, 1877.)
In a paragraph last week respecting
the rise of a new beauty on the London firmament the word "helreas" was
by a printer's error substituted for
"lioness." The lady In question Is not
an heiress.
She Is married to Mr.
Langlry, a well known yachting man.
(May 31, 1877.)

are valuable as Indicating

Tragedy of the Stage,
An elderly actor said In despair to
a theatrical agent one day:
"Is there nothing you can do for
me? I've hung around your office, out
of work, for eight months now."
The agent, as he polished his diamond ring with his red silk handkerchief, answered thoughtfully:
"!.ook here; bring yourself up to
date. The turkey trot la all the go.
You train some animal or bird to do
the turkey trot with you, and I'll get
you on one ot the circuits at a
e
aalnry."
The old aetor, says the St Louis
Globe Democrat, thanked the agent
gratefully. He bought an ostrich from
a retired circus man, and after a lot
of hard work he taught the bird to
turkey trot with him splendidly. Then
he reported himself to the agent
again.
But the agent, for all hla promises,
had nothing to offer. The poor fellow
turned up every dny for a while, then
every ether day, then every third day;
hut there was nothing doing, and at
last a week went by without his appearance at the agent's office.
Then the agent sent for blm and
said:
"Well, I've fixed you up at last
I've booked you for that turn of yours
" But the old actor interrupted,
at
sadly:
"It'a too late, now," he said.
"Too lute? How Is it too late?"
aid the agent, frowning.
"I've had to eat my partner," muttered the old actor.
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AT THE MINEOLA RACES

MYSTERY THAT HAS

Children Cry for Fletcher's

SET SOCIETY

...

ON EDGE
INVOLVES

RICH

AND

f

GREAT

Strange Affair of Mrs. Frederick
0. Beach, Whose Throat Was
Slashed bj a Mao at Her Winter
Home in Fashionable Aiken, S.

vwf

C

EW YORK. Society mys- terles ara the most bal
ling of all myitertei. So
ciety has a myitery today
that would require the
best effort! of a Sherlock
Holme to solve. It bar
tome elementa In H that
are altogether unusual In
the affairs concerning the
OK
rich and great. This mys
tery surrounds the attack that was
made on Mrs. Frederick 0. Beach at
Aiken, B. C. More than a month has
elapsed since she was brutally
outside her
In the darkness
home. Her bead was beaten with a
fenoe paling and her throat was
slashed with a knife. The mystery Is
still unsolved.
All the persons whose names bave
appeared In tbls affair are In the
Mrs.
front rank of high society.
Beach, before her second marriage,
was the widow of Charles F.
She was Camilla aloes, the
daughter of Courtlandt D. Mots of
Philadelphia.
One of her sisters Is
Mrs. J. B. Taller, whose New York
residence is at No. 48 West
street Another sister Is Mrs.
Johnston Livingston Jr. The Livingstons hare an estate at Hewlett, L. I.
Frederick 0. Beach Is a member of
several clubs and a close friend and
companion of William K. Vanderbllt.
When In the north the Beaches make
their home at Hewlett In the winter
they shift tbelr domicile to Aiken. Mr.
and Mrs. Beach are prominent members of the "horsey" set of society,
the colony that is devoted to
door sports and gathers every winter
hunting
shooting,
and
at Aiken for
golf. It Is the Meadowbrook
and
Hempstead sporting element
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ANtWablerVeraWlnnrrrlt.
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PhimotesDitaflatrnll
ness and Hrsixorualns War
Opiuiu.Morphine

rorMiotriLl

MOT .NARCOTIC.

AwW- -

ArjerfMfenvdvrorCbiBft-

Mrs. F. 0. Bsach, Mrs. Jss. B. Tallsr, Sister of Mrs. F. 0. Btach;
Johnston Livingston, Bistsr of Mrs, F. 0. Beach.
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Mrs.

Hon , Sour StonadiDW rtnij
Worms JLonvulsunifOTiia

rosswlLossoruaR

The Kind Yon Have Always Bought, and which haa been
In use lor over 80 yean, has borne the signature of
and has been made under his per
so nal superrlaton since Its Infancy.
wv-w- n
Allow no one to deceive yon in tnia.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and
are but
Experimenta that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children Experience against Experiment
i

"Jnst-as-goo-

What is CASTORIA

Castorla Is a harmless substitute lor Castor OH, Pare
Borle, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It Is Pleasant, It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance Its age Is its guarantee. It destroys 'Worms
and allays Feverlshness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind.
Colic It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation,
and Flatulency, It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep
The Children's Panacea The Mother's Friend,

GENUINE

CASTORIA

ALWAYS

Bears the Signature of

posed that they were of great value sion and conviction, not only of Mrs.
and that the motive had been robbery, Beach't assailant but of those who
but tbe pendants were found next had attacked other women shortly beNEW VOBK
morning on the ground where tbe at fore and toon afterward.
Tbe victima
and
tack had taken place. They proved to In these cases were servants,
Mrs. none of them wat hurt much. Mr,
be of ITttlo Intrinsic worth.
Beach said they were family heirlooms Iselln't rewardt, however, have tuch
her mother bad given her, and she val- large, ttout strings to them that It Is
ued tbem on account of the associa- not likely any private detectives will
In
take them up and pursue the matter
A motions connected with them.
Exact Copy of Wrapper.
TNI OIHTAUn QOMMNV.NIN VORR CITY.
ment before Mrs. Beach was assailed, on the speculation of collecting tbem.
striking
The
feature
bis
woman
In the
about
letter
Pearl Hampton, a negro
Beach family's employ, was' felled by to tbe mayor was bis expressed desire
Fell.
the same fence paling and presumably to aid In lynching the slanderers of FEARED FOR HIS CHARACTER
Mrs. Murphy So your son Dlnnls
by the tame man who struck down Mrs. Beach and her husband.
20th CENTURY
Sure, 01
Mra Beacb. This negress wap near Mayor of Alkan to Make an Investiga Disciple of Bacchus Evidently Real fell from his alryoplane?
thought he was learnln' to fly In a
an outbuilding used at a laundry. She
ized That Circumstance! Looked
tion.
corrlspondence school.
told contradictory
ttorlet afterward
Bad for Him.
Then tbe mayor of Aiken threw bis
Mrs. Casey
He was, bit he
of
run
out
of having seen some one
The Automatic
hat Into tbe ring, figuratively speak
the laundry and" disappear in tbe ing. He came out with tbe announceHarry waa a faithful servant of a so topped short In the middle of a les
BmilDff gives what
tta Century
son. Lip pin cot t 's.
(be
darkness Just before she was struck.
called,
large
planter
whom
he
cotton
ment 'tbat he proposed to probe the
woman dtmaudi
Atrt. Beach a screams when she was matter to the very bottom, and that be after the manner of slavery days,
it yields to every
A Quarter Century
assailed aroused the neighborhood, was going to pursue his own private M'Sam (Marse 8am). At stated Inmovement of the
Before the public. Over Five Million Free
He and personal Investigation of
body.
and her attacker was pursued.
the af tervals Harry was wont to get glori Sample! given away each year. The conIn bending there Is
dodged into an alley and escaped. Mra fair. He added
In the fall,
night
one
ously
and
drunk;
samples
lea
going
increasing
from
not
he
snu
stant
tbat
wat
s sliding move men t
Into
the
was
taken
Beach swooned and
to take any one into bit confidence, after a day In town, the mules bitched proves the genuine merit of Allen's Foot
tbe
attributing
house. The assault occurred Just out- but waa going to get at tbe truth and to his wagon drew up before the lot Kane, the antiseptic powder to be shaken
strata.
Au tomillo
The
was for a long would make public In due time what of the plantation, with Harry pros- into the "hoe" for Tired, Aching, Swollen
grounds.
8be
side
the
Both Mr. and Mrs. Basen Favorites of
Tender feet. Sample free. Address, Allen
Steels are warranted
time In a serious condition and un- ever he found out He declarct he trate and snoring In the bottom of the tí. Olmsted, Le Hoy, N. Y.
Fortune.
mot to brtak for
able to afford the police and detec- does not propose to have tbe reputa wagon. Here one of his numerous
Mrs. Peach Is a noted equestrienne,
year
i sod no other
She declares tion of Aiken suffer in the eyes of the progeny, a boy named Job, discovered
tives much assistance.
"One ought, every day at least, to
corset pufiseues this
and very fond of the bunting field.
it was a negro that attacked her, one world, and he Is going to clear It of him, and unable to awaken his father, hear a little song, read a good poem,
advantage
Her husband long has been famous as
that she does dot remember ever hav- every stigma that has been put upon or to secure any assistance from Har see a fine picture and, If It were posATDMIT.MSI Cfl
s
and as
a driver of crack
or sent direct
ing teen before.
It by the Beach affair, no matter ry's disgusted wife, he appealed to the sible, to speak a few reasonable
a daring rider after the bounds. His
BIRDSEY-SOMER- S
CO.
Naturally every one began to ask whose feelings are hurt,
unhitched,
had
planum
who
the
mules
words."
Goethe.
handsome face has gained blm the
any
at
one
questions.
Why should
NEW YORK
233 FIFTH AVENUE,
Tbat Is tbe present status of the covered Harry with a blanket and with
sobriquet of "Beauty" Beach.
His
Mrs. Beach? What possible mo mystery.
wagon
dragged
tack
un
own
his
hands
the
To remove nicotine from the teeth,
If it ever Is unraveled and
wife is very pretty. She Is still under
tive could there be? If the motive had the solution gets into print it seems der a shed. "
disinfect the mouth and purify the THE HEW FRENCH REMfV.SM, No S.N S,
86,
but looks almost ten years
been robbery, why bad her assailant likely It will be one extreme or the
Next morning Harry woke hazily breath after smoking. Paxtlne Is a
younger.
attempted to cut her throat and add other.
Either It will resolve Itself and sat up, rubbing his eyes. "Job!" boon to all. At druggists, 2fo a box
IIRKlt DlHl'.APr-.lilt AT HI IIKK, UI atK8 I ID Ml
Mrs. Beach's first husband. Charles
postpaid on receipt of price by PlI.Mt.
CHRONIC CLCIHM, BKI
SMtTTillNs- KITIIKH HK
murder to the crime?
Into a case of unprovoked and brutal be cried aloud; "hurrah heer, Job!" or sent
F. Havemeyer, was the eldest son of
Stud vMrtM asnltrpc tm FttKK baolM M DR. I.k CLICKS
UlKLHUI
Job bad come under the Tbe Paxton Toilet Co., Boston, Mass. OKI). 0O HAVKUHOCk aU)
when
and
In
by
Revel
negro,
Who
may
a
or
It
Those
assault
drag
Morsel
for
Choice
else
Havemeyer,
A.
Theodore
the
to light various society skeletons. As shed, "How come I here?"
Scandal.
rich sugar king. Her mar
Don't kick till you know Just where WAHTE3 Local Represenlatite ÍJTiíí??
explained
It
sulkily
how
bad
Job
it
now
It has all the elements
stands
riage to Mr. Havemeyer was consid
Starting with the known facta, so
wrn mn of aulJiSr. Mum baiigiKxl mratiioo
the shoe pinches.
happened. .
rh(Hl tliicutlon and rtfrroiit-cbarucler.
ered a very happy one. Two children ciety at Aiken and elsewhere straight of mystery that are essential to the
KaiiluiUal Kuiifkirnu'tu liurBku, Wiling, W. Va.
'Did M'Sam pull me under here?"
blessed the union. In May, 1898, Mr. way became more than busy. It must first 4,000 words of a fine 8herlock
T).r,pFptlc,
denpnlr not
While then1,
Lordy,
dismay.
Harry
"Oret
asked
in
Gsriielil Tea, there's hone.
WatasnR.rotrmaa,WMlk
Havemeyer killed himself with a pis be remembered that In a small place Holmes story. All that Is lacking la
KanI feared be t'nk I mus druük!"
tol at bit home at Roslyn, L. I. Au like Aiken, where the exclusive social the solution and It would take more
A follow can make a bit with a girl
gust Belmont summoned the coroner. circle Is limited, the vital thing of than a Conan Doyle to Invent a climax sas City star.
by telling how much he misses her.
W. N. U., DENVER, NO.
A Jury was hastily Impaneled.
It con each day's existence is gossip. It Is tbat exceeds In thrills any of half a
Having Fun.
sisted exclusively of men in the same like life In one of those little garrison dozen that are being whispered behind
looked
bar
brilliant
of
wit
The
tbe
closed
doors
in
Aiken.
deI
Kipling
haa
social aet August Belmont was the towns
India that
farm laborer and
Therefore Charge Made Involves Frederick 0. at the moon-faceforeman. It met at midnight, and de- scribed so mercilessly.
FOR THE WOMAN WHO THINXS AND FEELS.
winked at his friends and whispered,
clared that there was no evidence that every one began building a fabric of
Beach.
Some women oomplam tbat they periodically suffer from dull and heavy feel
fun."
some
have
"Now,
we'll
Havemeyer had fired the bullet Into theories as to how It all happened.
tn
or dizxioets in tbe bead, nervouineei, pato and beartn-dow- o
feelinis which
Frederick 0. Beach and Mrs. Z.
"Have you been married!" he be
his brain with suicidal intent that After two or three repetitions each recently returned from a trip
should not oooar to the normal healthy woman. But most every woman Is subject
abroad,
to these pains at some time in ber life, due to abnormal oooditioos tn Uio, suck
the
was an accident.
small Incident was distorted Into a where Mr. Beach learned that he was gan.
the laborer,
stammered
as corsets, overtaxed strength, bad sir, poor or improper food, wet feet, tluiUiili
From her husband's estate Mrs. thrilling bit of gossip, which presently wanted in Aiken, 8.
C, for trial on a "once."
liver, eta. A regulator and female tooio made from native medicinal roots with.
Havemeyer Inherited a great turn of was passed along as a matter of fact charge of having
attacked
Mra
Beach
ilyoerin, and without the use of alcohol, called
pure
"Whom did you marry?"
money. About a year and a half after In this way the Beach affair toon bethere. Beach stated tbat he ran from
sir."
"A
DR. PIERCE'S FAVORITE PRESCRIPTION,
hit death Mrs. Havemeyer married came an Inconceivably tangled ekein the house to his wife's rescue when
Sua proven its value in thousands of oases, like the following :
"Come, my good man, of course It
Frederick 0. Beach. As a girl she of lurmlae and suspicion that widened be heard her screams.
was a woman. Did you ever hear of
Haa. Doha M. Habtm. of Auburn, Nebr., Root
Bmr M,
was rich, as a widow she was richer day by day and Involved more and
I thought I would write you In mr&n) to what four madir.lnea hvj
After Mrs. Beach's recovery she and any one marrying a man?"
still, and at the wife of Beach she still more people.
Aune for ma.
hava ostod them tor thirty rears tar female trouble
sal).
husband
returned
ber
north
and
my
did."
result,
iry
thuv
beat
sister
hav
end
sir;
had a greater fortune at her command.
One of the stories tbat started, no
roe huiidredi of dolían In doctora' billa. 1 buy the Favorite Fraeertp-tlo- a
ed for Europe. Later a warrant was
' and ' Oelden Medical Discovery ' and take them together. I nevet
All her life, therefore, she has bad all one knows where, and spread with the
Issued
on
the
affidavit
of
a
detective
Waa dlMDDolntad tn your ramedlee and take bleaaure In racom motad nit
the money she could possibly need, utmost rapidity, was to the effect tbat accusing Beach of the
them to anv luiferlnr ladr. I un now aürrnat flf tr vean aid : at forty
attack. Beach FOR EVERY FAMILY
millions of dollars.
Ave I took your nwoicinea.
both klndt and I paaaed that period, vet?
a elose relative of the woman slashed
cabled from abroad that he would re
MEDICINE CHEST
.
eaaiir ana mu ma m ana neaiiny. i ieei nice a young gnri.
Aiken Is one of the most fashionable Mra. Beach't throat, and that the
If anv Ltulv cara tu writ mtL I will aLauUr tell her mans ehonSi
home
turn
once.
at
winter resorts within easy traveling
the good work of your medicines."
and his friends conspired to
To the bead of every family the
distance of New York. It vlet with hide his guilt by charging an un
Da. Pifbcs's Gkbat Family Doctos Book, Tbe People's)
health of Ita different members Is
Common Sense Mediosl Adviser, newly revised uptodate
Parrot Stops a Fire.
Palm Beach In the luxurious way of known negro with the crime.
Mr.
edition of 1008 pages, answers hosts of delicate question
Never again will the pet parrot In most Important, and the value of an
living pursued by the fashionable col Beach, because of the Inactivity of
whioh every woman, smile or married, ought to know.
ony, and Is far more exclusive than the police and the activity of the gos- the Clark home, In New Rochelle, N. agroeabla laxative that la certain In
Sent frt$ in cloth bindinf to any address on receipt of 31
One of the
the famous resort on the coast of Flor sips, employed two of the most promi Y., be punished for violation of the Its effect Is appreciated.
stamps, to oovor poet oi wrapping and mailing only.
lbs. lUanx.
ida It has been celebrated for years nent lawyers in Aiken to look after rules of polite' conversation, or for most popular remedies In the family
for Its mild climate. Not only those bis Interests, and brought down a de- any other cause.
If It hadn't been medicine chest Is a combination, of
e
parrot the Clark simple laxative herbs with pepsin that
of riches and leisure, but many who tective from New York. The detec- for the
are suffering from weak lungs are at tive spent several days In Aiken, but home might today be In ruins. While la known to druggists and physicians
tracted by Its balmy atmosphere. if be accomplished anything It was polly waa enduring her punishment by sb Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin. This
W. L. Doug Uu makes and sella
Great pine forests cover tbe country not made public. This furnished more Incarceration tn a email cage In the preparation is mild and gentle In Its
mora $4.00 sho! than any othr
I
for miles all about Aiken, and the air food for the gossips, and Mr. Beach attic she discovered a fire there and action on the bowels, yet positive In
manufacturer in the world.
is toft and mild, no matter how bit- spent day after day closeted with his gave tbe alarm. Consequently her Its effect A dose of Syrup Pepsin at
$3.00
ter may be the cold In New York. lawyers.
term of three weeks' Imprisonment night meant relief next morning,
FOR MEN, WOMEN AND B0Y8
Perhaps a hundred rich and fashion
The parrot bad while Hi tonic propertlet tone up and.
been recalled.
haa
Whlspsrlngs Excite Ire of C. Oliver
eqnal Ctutom
W.L. Douglas $4.00. $4.50 & $5.00 shoes
able families from New York, phllabeen so disobedient of late, especially strengthen the muscles of stomach,
Itonoh VL'nrtr juiatinav SU iUl , akUlaik
.
Iselln.
delphla and Boston have their winter
In the matter of tbe looseness of her liver and bowels so that these organs
ffiw
On talrofW. L. OouWtmi S1.00or.3o Boy ahotmill
figure
appeared
In
new
a
Then
the
pert
homes there. Then there are many
poiltlvlymtmmar tmpaU-f.
conversation, that ahe waa put In the are able In a short time to again
erAar
Why
W.
without
Doug
functions
does
las
make
more who run down to Aiken to spend case with an astounding proclama- attic Her pleat for mercy were
natural
and
L
sell snore fine shoes I
form their
53
than anv othar nianufacturer In the world ? BECAUSE i he I
help.
a fortnight or a month. Some of the tion. C. Oliver Iselln, tbe millionaire vain. stamps his name and price on the bottom and siarmntees the
w A
places of residence are great estates. New York banker, the dean of the
Druggists everywhere sell Dr. Cald
While workmen were cutting down
value, which protects the wearer against high prices and in V among the most magnificent In Amer- Aiken colony, came out with an an treea near the estate a twig became well's SyniD Pepsin In 60c and $1.00
or
tertorshoea
other makes. BLLAUiti they are the moat
.J.
ica;
others
are big, comfortable nouncement In a letter to the mayor Ignited by a live wire. A gust of wind bottles. If you have never tried this
economical and wtiractory j you can tare monay by wearing B
'
yet effective
Inexpensive,
surrounded
by
spacious of Aiken that he would take pleasure blew it into the attic of the Clark simple.
. houses
BECAUSEttheyhavenoequalforstyle,
1 W
lynching
person
the
perof
tbe
or
in
grounds. One of tbe mott opulent and
fit and wear. DON'T TAKE A SUBSTITUTE FOR W. L DOUGLAS SHOES.home, a window having been left open remedy, write to Dr. W.
for the
Ilyourdealtrcannoitupply W.L. Douirlu ittoei, writs W. U DoorIh, Brockton, Maaa tor
select country clubs In the south Is at sons who were responsible
for the benefit of the bird. Soon Polly 201 Washington St., Monticello, III.
senl tverywhsm delivery chants prtpsld.
Ass Color CytMi Vmd.
Aiken. The building In which it la slanderous accusations that had been saw smoke coming from the celling and ask for a sample bottle. Dr. Caldasfloating
since
the
about
murderous
housed Is large and luxuriously ap
alarm.
well will be glad to send It without
ber
screamed
end
Mr,
Isefn's
pointed. It Is the headquarters
any expense to you whatever.
for sault on Mra Beach.
the smart set, and many of the society name had not been mentioned In the
To Throw Deadly Projectile.
from
Aiken
( oat.
dispatches
before
people stop there In their fllttlngs
Literal.
Planned to throw a projectile weighback and forth from one place of He is fully as rich and as prominent
"Did you take the fast train west?"
socially as the Beaches. His estate ing 1.000 pounds, with
leisure to another.
"No; I left that for the engineer to
of
fifteen
velocity a distance
at Aiken, .Hopelands, Is one of the
Robbery Not Motive for Attack on
do." Baltimore American.
show placea of the south. It la named miles, a new
Mrs, Beach.
gun haa been designed by the United
after his wife, who was Hope
The attack on Mrs. Beach occurred
The gun
Red Croas Dak Blue, much better, poea
the daughter of Colonel William States navy department.
on the evening of Monday, February Qoddard of Providence.
They have will be 67 feet long, and a new type farther than liquid blue. Get from any
grocer.
26. She was returning to ber bom
nought will be necf
five children. Mr. Iselln Is famous as of auper-Dreawhen a strange man sprang at ber, a yachtsman.
He is the owner of the sary for its use. No battleship now
On the road to success It Isn't every
knocked ber down with a blow from
commission In any of the
Vigilant, and was one of tbe managman who knows when to change cara
paling which be had torn from the ing owners of the Columbia and other navies could withstand without lnt:r-thfence that surrounds the Beach place, cup defenders.
firing of the new wernon'
His home Is at New
A pure, mild snd potest laxative, Garfield
and slashed her throat with a sharp Rochelle.
present tbe lante
rtl or
Teal All drumr'ats.
knife. Mrs. Beach's earrings
were
In Mr. Iselln't letter to the mayor ship Is a 14 Inch run
torn from her. It was at first tup- - ha offered rewards for the apprehen tile of l.00 pound? ?!fv
Borne people waste a lot of time try-toto save It

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Usa For Over 30 Years

.Corset

it

THERAPiON!r:r;i

PATENTS
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W. L. DOUGLAS
SHOES
2.50
3.50 '4.00
4.50&5.00

4.V
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ROY,

Belgian Stallion Selim

Spring Spring Spring

Sired by JULIAN, 524, "2700" Registered in both
Belgian and American Stud

Book. JULIAN wm dark

bay, weight 1650, won second prize as yearling, Belgian
First prize 2 year old, American Horse Show,

Exposition.
Sasniatm fl.M Tm Tsar
matter at
Entered as second-clas- s
Chicago.
the postoffice in Roy, N. M.

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

' '

SELIM it a dark brown, weight 1500, has great
Belter keep the straw hat in hidand action. Is the sire of more good colts than any
power
ing a few days yet. Que do?
: :
:
: :
other horse in New Mexico.

We are

now , receiving daily, a Well
Selected Stock of Merchandise, Consisting
of -- Ladies' and Children's Hats, Ginghams,
Calicos, Ladies' Waists. Ladies' Ready
Made Tailored Suits and Everything pertaining to a First Class Dry Goods Store.

Lobsters are 85 cents a pound,
but human lobsters are as cheap
as ever.

A really good advertisement,
like a mirror, will show things
just as they are.

It never hurts any business
man to quote high prices on high
quality.

Implements

Groceries, Lumber, Wire, Feed and
Our Specialites

The rain storm of Wednesday
much

af ternoonand night was very
appreciated.

Not for publication but as an
evidence of good faith, the New
Mexico legislature might try to
pass some bills so necessary to
The first need of a homesteader, and the most profitable crop,
the welfare of the new state.
team. It is cheaper to raise them than to buy them.
Albuquerque Journal. is a good work
Few of us have good teams, but most of us have one or more mares.
By raising colts from a good horse, we will soon have good teams
It is rumored that Edward W, at cost so small that we won't notice it, and have good colts that
Fox, Register of the Local Land will bring good prices to sell. There is uo better horse in New
Office at Clayton, N. M. will be Mexico than SELIM, and It will be to your advantage to make use
succeeded by one C. L. Hunt. We of him. His colts may be seen at Mosquero and vicinity.
think that Mr. Fox should be re
TERMS: $8.00 to ensure living colt, payable thirty days after
appointed to the position as he colt is dropped. Not responsible for accidents Mares from a
(
has always fullñllcd the duties of distance pastured free.
that office to the best satisfaction SELIM may be seen at the Herendeen Place, one mile from bolano.
of the public. Men of experience,
B. F. KEIST, Owner.
ability and knowledge of the land
office business are scarce in New
Mexico.and the state should keep
A. Vorenberg, of the Wcstern
Harry Todd was in the city Wed
him.
nesday from his home in Knton, Mercantile Company of Tucum-enr- i
was a business visitor in the
Anything that is worth reading attendimz to the wants of the local
Monday. He intended to atat all, Is .worth reading again try merchants for the Southern Colo city
rado Mercantile Company of Tri tend tlio funeral of Wm. C Roy
the Spanish American.
but his train arrived here to late.
nidad, Colo.

Call and make

Headquarters

Belgian Stallion, Selim

John A. Thomson of east of town!
was in the city Friday transact
ing business.

A

GOODMAN

Variety Machine

0. E. ANOERSON 4 SON,

have more or less of it.

props

Classes of Machine Work,
Automobile Work, General
Blacksmithing, Heavy Forging, Horse Shoeing. Estimates- Given on Pipes and
Pumps for Wells

ROY,

O
U

work Guaranteed

Machine Works

Don't Select a Corset by Waist
Measurement

NOTICE

Department of ths Interior,
U. S. Land Oflice at Ulayton,

April

n.

m.

Not ooal land.
Notice ll hereby given that Noe R.
Rami, of Roy. N. M who. on
E.
April 27, 11107, made Homestead
No. 114 43. erial No. 04U08 for SWt
20
E. N. M. P.
sea. 22 Twp. 21 N, R.
Meridian, has Bled notice ol intention
Proof,
Ave
to es
veur
in multa Pinal
tablish olaim to the land above des
cribed, before U, 8. Com., V. H. Fos
ter, at hl office, at Roy, N. M., on
the 20th day of May, 1013. .
Claimant names as witnesses:
Mart Trobaugh, P. A. Roy, Jose R.
Vigil, Tomas Vigil, all or Boy, ft. m.
Edward W, Fox,
' Register.
8

Parisiana Corsets

AVISO

-

Samuel Sanchez; 15 anos de
edad se ha ido do mi casa. Lo
he tenido debajo mi cuido desde
El muchacho
Noviembre 1911.
es delgado y cuando se fue tenia
pantalones do lona, y saco de
pania y cachucha. Yo no estare

responsable para cunetas contractedas por el. Acaso lo hallan
me avisan a Roy, N. M.
Feamln MadriJ,
Guardan

-

you to become one?

:

:

:

:

JONES,

Pr..Ul

C.

L JUSTICE,

E.

J. n.

Clin

ROY

SEC'YAND

TRE8.

04906.

$2,000,00 DEATH
BENEFIT.

Are made in 48 distinctive styles.
Among them there is one which has been
especially designed for you.
We have this model in stock. Come in and
see how it will give you the graceful, slender
hipped lines without your making the slightest
effort. The prices are not excessive $1 to $5; silk
brocades come higher.
Why not call and have this model sent out to
you, if only to see how readily youi figure will
take the new, beautiful lines?

But if not a patron would'ntit be well for

A. 8. BUSHKEvm
FRES. AND GEN. MANAGER

9, 1012

Samuel Sanchez, 12 years of age
who has been under my care since
November 1911, hasleft my home. Fot a corset may,be your right waist size and
The boy is slender In built, yet the proportions may be wrong for you in
small features and wl.ea last seen outer respects.
i
wore blue overalls, coduroycoat
correct way is to choose a corset designed
The
aud cap. He is quite talkative.
for your individual figure and not according to
I will in no way be responsible
$15.00 Weekly for Accident or
iorany accounts contracted by your waist measure aiunc.
$1,000 for loss of limb
Sicltness;
Iiim
If seen or located, notify
,r pvesiirht: $100,00 for Emer
me at Roy, N. M.
Cost is
crnnr-Relief Benefit.
Fermín Madril,
$6.00 per year. No other Dues
Guardian
MEN ana
Assessments.
1 1

vice,

Notice For Publication.

Clayton,

of publicity.)

Such being the case you know something of bur ser-

Roy Trust & Savings Bank

NEW MEX.

-.- --

it is with us.

Possibly

We offer your account strength
and confidential and courteous
:
:
:
:
:
treatment.
H.I.

m lift

BANKING BUSINESS

,

All

Variety

(All communications must bear
the signature of the writer, but
the name will not be published
where such request is made.
Publication of communication
does not mean indorsement of the
same, but the columns of this
paper are open to all who wish to
express themselves on public
matters of local interest, provid
ing their' expression does not
violate good taste and the ethics

CO.

Works

All

Public Forum

MERC.

Roy, New Mexico

Wagou and Carriage
Work our Specialty

F. A. Roy was out of town this
'week on a bnsiness trip.

our store your

WOMEN between ages 16 to 65
re accented. Heliiible Company
With $100,000.00 Stnto Deposit
for the nrotection of Policy-holers and to guarantee the payment
of claims. Write for furthor In
formation giving your nge, sex
Address Dept
.mil neennntion.
441 American Registry Company,

Erie, Pa.

Roy Telephone Company
(INCORPORATED)

Now connected with Solano and Mosquero, on the South.
Mills, Abbott, Jaritas, Chico, Taylor and Springer,
on the North

with all Bell Long Distance
Telephone Lines

Connecter

,

Do your business by phone and get your answer at same
time and save telegraphic delays.

AT

EXCHANGES

ROY, N. M. and SPRINGER, N. M.
F1

Prints Une
$3.00 per mo.

Local Residtac
mo.
11.60

pr

rz:!,V.rc-l:--.z-..-

Local Business
12.60 per mo.

g

i

Southwestern Hotel
GOOD

MEALS

QUICK SERVICE
Special Attention Paid to the Traveling Pub.

'

West Side of Depot,

OTr

rxaxTamgn ilium

II

Roy, N. M.

111

ESS
retosaTjartrag-arOTpr;-

siaasffl

LOCAL AGENT
Am in position to represent clients in

Callón the
for all your printing.

Spanish-America-

n

U. S. land

(quality.
"It's a good thing you're so much
bigger than I am.' I would hart giran yo a good one 'or daring (o tar
that out canot establish absoluta
quality among men."

Plt

Mela.

matter.

and get advice.

E. J. H. ROY,

:

Call and see me
:

Ex--

:
U.

:

:

S. Com.

R. A. Pendleton came in from
uiinurron Xuesaay- to remain a
while with his family.

LOCAL AND
PERSONAL

"Merit System" Suits

L. E. Alldredge made a business
Joe Wertheim of the Peters
trip to Mills the first of the week.
Shoe Company was a business
visitor in the city Thursday.
W. R. Whiteinan was here Tues
day, from his home at Red River.
L. E. Alldredge was a business
visitor In Springer this week.
Dan

Laumbach

PROFESSIONAL

-

was in town

Tuesday from his ranch attending
to business matters.

W.R. HOLLY
Attornev-at-La-

Practices in Territorial
federal Court. :: ::

and
;:

Springer, N. Mex.

Tucumcari Hospital
Drs

Thomson and Noble

Miss Lillian Griner paid this
Surgeons in Charge,
office a very pleasant call Tuesday and subscribed to the Spanish TUCUMCARI,
:
: N. M.
days
American.

A. J. Horn spent several
in Syringer this week attending
to business matters.

If vou have any land matters
W. Frank Walkowiak made a of any kind, call and see E. J. H.
business trip to Mosquero Tues- Roy the best posted man in Roy
day.
on such matters. Results guaranteed.
For efficient work, legal documents and notorial work, see E.

Mos5 men want to make their money go as far as possible.
When you buy a suit of
clothes you want style, you want correct fabrics and colors. Then you look for wearthe kind
that does not "shine." You look for a material that "holds" not for a few day's, but until a
change in style. You want a suit that is '"built" by master workman of established reputation

J.

who cannot afford to jeopardise their business with indifference work and values.
Sí

three-piec-

Pablo P. Branch left for Wvo.
last Saturday to resume his duty
as foreman of a large sheep Co.

We solicit your careful inspection of our recent arrivals in Spring and Summer two and
suits. The showing includes diagonals and. mild stripes, blue and black French

serges, and noyelty weaves.

H. Roy.

We are offering these at figures ranging from
FOR SALE

department. We have built up a generous patronage in this section, by offering to our
patrons only such merchandise as we can personally recommend and guarantee.
We have all confidence in the value of "Merit System" Clothes.
try 'em and see.

of town.

?!

:

Licensed EmUtraer
:

TUCUMCARI.

N.

M.

D. S. DURRIN
ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

They will clinch our

W

Practices In All Courts
Land Cases a Specialty

FOR SALE

SOLANO,

,

i

N.

M

A. S. HANSON
Notary Public
Legal documents and papers
acknowledged.
ROY,

M

They Draw
Chances on the Piano
t

II

Jim Proctor came down from
Cimarron Monday to spend some
time looking after his farm north

claims on every feature

X

M. H. KOCH
'HONE

John

also made under
We handle the "American Gentlemen" Pants and "Pony Boy" Suits
the "Merit System." Every one of these garments gold has made friends for us in our cloth-in- g

ROY, NEW MEXICO

Funeral Director

II, W, Metz of Mete and Arm One $15.00 Erie refrigerator, in
strong, of Raton, was calling on good working order; at half price
local trade Thursday.
inquire at- - Fairview Pharmacy,

And Don't Worry About the Fit

InBushktviU Block

Office

Full blooded white Pekin duck
cegs for sale $1.00 per setting for
eleven eggs. Mrs. C. E. Anderson
2 miles east Roy.

One second hand 14 in. Moline
Plow. Apply at the Goodman store

$8.00 to $18.00

T. F. SELF
Physician and Surgeon

NEW MEXICO

-

M. D. GIBBS
Physician and Surgeon

-

Bushkevitz Building
ROY, NEW MEXICO

Phone 552

Floers

M ere. Co.

THE ROY

BARBER SHOP
C

ROY, NEW MEXICO.

A. ARMOUR, Prop.

Agency fob

White Swan
Steam Laundry
Bailcet Coea Oat Erory Mondar

ARMOUR

)
MmSWm
7

If

m

ff

and run down.
Stop All Such Feelings
BY TAKING

ELECTRIC

nm

BITTERS

AND GET BACK YOUR

HEALTH, STRENGTH and VIGOR

w. w.

m.

day,

;

Owner.

F. H. FOSTER

United States
Commissioner

The Man That Counte.
"Remember each of you that the
chance (or heroic endeavor of a rather ipectacular kind doea not often
count; that the man who really counta
In thli life la not the man who thlnka
how well he could do aome bit of
herolam If the chance arose, but the
man who actually doea the humdrum,
workaday, every day dutlee aa thoae
dutlee arlae." Theodore Roosevelt.

j

Wanted to Pile It On.
v
Mr. Coopah "Could yo lemme look
In yo' dictionary
a minute, kuhnell
Jeat want t' find a couple of worda
to add to mah lodge-offic-e
title what
Ah waa elected to last night .Tbey
dun chose me Grand High Moat
Worthy Exalted Imperial Plenipotentiary, but It atrlkea me dat aounda Jee'
I little bit cheap." Puck.

'

n

'it

CONTESTS

FILINGS

PROOFS

AND ETC.

Great Western Com
mercial Building.

Office in

Roy,

i

:

:

New Mex.

"1 am

ATTORNEY

AT LAW

Practices in the Justice,
Probate and Land Courts
and County Commiss-ioner-

a.

:

:

:

:

Real Estate And
Investments
ROY,

NEW MEXICO

much pleased,

to be able

to write and thank

lor what Cardui has done for me," writes Mrs, Sarah
Gilliland, of Siler City, N. C
"Last February, I had the Grippe, which left me In
bad shape.' Before that, I had been bothered with female
trouble, for ten years, and nothing seemed to cure it
"At last, 1 began to take Cardui. 1 have taken only
three bottles, but it has done me more good than all the
doctors or than any other medicine 1 ever took."

RDM
The Woman's

book, "Hone Treatment lot Womte," acal

L
Solano,

P. UPTON
i

i

New Mexico

i

United States
Commissioner
Everything

in

land

Contests,

matters-Fili- ngs,

Proofs and

etc.

Tonic'

of any serious illness, like the
For the after-effec-ts
Grip, Cardui is the best tonic you can use.
It builds strength, steadies the nerves, Improves (he
appetite, regulates irregularities and helps bring back the
natural glow of health.
Cardui Is your best friend, If you only knew It
Think of the thousands of ladies whom Cardui has
helped! What could possibly prevent it from helping you?
Remember you cannot get the benefit of the Cardui
Ingredients In any other medicine, for they are not for sale
in any drug store except in the Cardui bottle. Try Cardui
Wrllt at: Ladles' Advltori Dtp- - Chattinoori Medietas Co.. ChsHinoots, Tea,
lor Swcfel lufracttMi. sad

Try a Spanish American Ad.

motilé

Alex. S. Bushkevitz

After The Grippe

Take

AHD KIDilEYS

is

H. HAND,

'liif.ai.

Will make the Season at W,
W. Day's Ranch, 16 miles North
arid 4 miles east of Roy. Season
$10.00.
Mare and colt stand
good for season. If traded or
sold season becomes due nt once,

FAIRVIEW PHARMACY Roy, N. M.

-

aeuiiiiLa

Jet Black Missouri Jack

Price 60o and $1.00 Per Bottle

it

Ilia

rliWfTWiihWiiii-r.i-

IT'S THE WORLD'S BEST TONIC
AND REGULATOR OF

STOnflCil, LIVER

Black with White Points

C
...nVmm"!

NEW MEXICO

Stands over 15 hands high,

Will make the season at tho "Sunnv Slope Stock Farm," 6 miles
northeast of Roy. Season $10.00. Mare and colt stand good for
season. If traded or soul season becomes due at once, A groom
fee of $1. at time of service will becharged.
,
I will also give a colt show at Roy, giving $10.00 prize for best
colt, $5.00 for second, and Freo dinner to every man who brings one
of my Jack's mules into town.

THERE'S DEATH AHEAD
If you allow vourself to
wean ana iisuess

r

I

Mitchell Jack.
.

pmmn

y.

Famous T.

' .

-

ROY,
EL

kte.

Land Business of all Kinds

Pitiful Appeal.
A little daughter of our neighbor
objected to rain and one rainy dar
complained eo much that her mother
reproved her, explaining the necessity
of moisture to the graaa and flower.
That nlgbt to her uaual prayer ahe
appended the following: "And, dear
Lord, do not let It rain tomorrow. If
we need It, we'll aprtnltle,"

THE SPANISH AMERICAN
E. J. H. Roy, Editor.
ROT

.

NEW MEXICO.

LITTLE NEW MEXICO

SPORT,

NEWS TO DATE
IN PARAGRAPHS

WCSTERit
Clube
St. Joeeph
Topeka
Denver
Omaha
Wichita
!)Moines
Sioux city
LJncoin

LEVEES WEAKEN

LEiUl'B

STANDING.
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The city government of Clovls has
passed into the bands ot the new
council
Thirty pinta ot bonded whiskey
were discovered In a house in
recently.
The recent opening of the new $150,- 000 Chaves county court house drew
the largest crowd ever In Roswell.
San Juan County DlBtrlct Court
will convene at Asteo on May 20tb
with Judge E. C. Abbott on the bench.
Fire destroyed the barn at the Bow
man place near Artesla. A stallion
valued at $1,500 perished In the
flames.
The unprecedented price of $24
ton was paid for alfalfa hay at the
public aale of Rev. Jacob Wyne at
Dexter.
The big ditching machine of the
Derter Ditch Company haa again resumed work atter a short
for repairs.
The House, after two hours' debate,
passed an act repealing the compulsory vaccination law. The vote was
twenty-sito nineteen.
Pedro Barela, the fourth of the five
prisoners who escaped from Jail at
Lincoln, Is again behind the bars, having been arrested at El Paso.
Sheriff McGrath of Grant county has
given Instructions to his subordinates
to arrest all partlea engaged In any
form of gambling in that county.
The public schools aa well si the
Ana
churches at Anthony, Dona
county, have been closed 'on account
of the prevalence of scarlet fever.
Jesus Quintana, for many years a
was instantly
resident ot Springer,
killed by falling from a heavily loaded
wagon under the wheels which paBsed
over his body.
It Is rumored that El Psbo may go
after the convention for 1918 of the
association.
New Mexico
Retailers'
The meeting thla year will he held in
Albuquerque May
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Jack Johnson has turned down an
WIRES ROUND ABOUT
COMINO EVENTS IN NEW HEXICO.
otter of $30,000 by Hugh Mcintosh to
Mny 14 Democrat State Conventiol
THE WORLD. .
meet Sam Langford in á boxing con
elect deleuates to the national con
vention Clovle.
test In Australia, according to the announcement made by T. S. Andrews
don't you want to sec them f
Drya Have Majority of Twenty.
American representapeep into other people's new homci ind pel
HUNDREDS ARE BATTLING DAY DURING THEPAST WEEK ot Milwaukee,
most
tive for Mcintosh.
the
one
of
In
Farmlngton.
Om
the htteit iden for your rwn decorating.
AND NIGHT TO PREVENT
book telle about the FREE Color Plane our
Jack Johnson saya he will strat for hotly contested wet and dry campaigns
expert designen will tend you for any roomi
BREAK IN DYKE8.
city
of Farmlngton,
the
ever
in
held
Vegas,
quarters
Las
training
his
near
RECORD OF IMPORTANT EVENTS
You will be glad to
you with to decorate.
the drys won the issue by a majority
N. M., in about three weeks.
know more about
CONDENSED FOR BUSY
The range ot prices for the Flynn-- of twenty.
PEOPLE.
Johnson world's championship fight at
BOATS FOR THE VICTIMS
Las Vegas, N. M., July 4, will be 25,
mportant Legislative Measures.
(20 and 110.
Th Beautiful Wall Tint
Among measures passed
Woetera NewiDaner Union Newe Service.
Luther McCarthy of Springfield, Mo., by Santa Fe. was one taking all elecaooMtt le enter uoo eoautr h le etee hi tee mm
the House
WESTERN.
entere booee) tbooie h com ter kef tooe
knocked out Carl Morris of Tulsa,
mr
SCARCITY OF FOOD MAKES CONof
the
vmU
tion contests out of the bands
reset er oolet. KalteaiM colorí eepcer une
Okla., in the sixth round of a
Atabutiee uou. Com
eeá erode bnUe lee
one
of
Marble,
M.
Colonel
C.
elections,
John
privileges
and
on
committee
DITION OF REFUGEES
ferUMOl
ee loo vello eoe le teriot le ese. full dine
bout before the Springfield Athletic
the best known men ot finance In
Aw ea mrv eectouo 4nol mix with cold wtror
and recommitting them to the ways
Club. Edward W. Cochrane, sporting
chip.
ee.
eM
Dm
eel
eei
.etT1 W éH
southern California, died In New York
and means committee with instruc
enl ot roe of. le oWlol
editor of the Kan Baa City Journal,
recently.
Colon eei
possible.
refereed the bout McCarthy won with tions to report as quickly as
With tmr Ctlrr tlmi
A tornado
passed over Kinsley, a swinging right to the Jaw which folThe House also passed a memorial
Wutm Newepaper Union Newe Service.
re an laníy iavt lit
Kan., recently, killing three of tour lowed a straight left that had stagasking Congress to place a higher duty
melt
pourarluttchomt my tur
New Orleans. With the rala
Mexican laborers and aorlously injur- gered the Oklahoman.
Morris weut on scoured wool. Democrats and He- ing down in torrents from Batoa ing two others.
publicans alike voting for the memorto the floor for a count of fourteen
Sees for eei FREI BOOK
Rougo south new terror waa added ta
ial.
Mrs. William F. Curry, wife of the and even then did not appear to realize
Poll 1 ftj. phf. WoeeK
the residents living along the levees, clerk of the Justice Court of 8an Jose, that he had lost.
OereevTlolilfe
ot the
The House In committee
rush to Cal., township, has been sworn in a
and there la a
Company
corporation
Alabaitine
state
whole, passed the,
the high lands. It is generally con- deputy constable.
FOREIGN.
H otnoYSjt teet keel le.lrt-hbill appropriating $30,000 for the main
ceded that there will he fresh breaks
MOD. Ml, MS MoT I,
tenance of the commission.
A Plymouth Rock egg weighing
In the dykes Just repaired.
has
The cable ship Mackay-Bcnne8
seven ounce
In
and measuring
an
sanctioned
also
The
Senate
Halifax, N. 8., with 200 of the
The Mississippi
river, already at lnchea endwise and
7tt Inches the oth reached
vestigation of the acbool textbook
LOTS COMING.
flood point, is rising rapidly because er way, is being exhibited by L. Hlner Tltanlc's dead.
Mexico by a special contrust in
ot the downpour. Huadroda of men
The
steamer Texaa struck a mine at mutes ofNew
Colorado Springs.
three, to be appointed hy
have been rushed to the weakest
the entrance to the Gulf ot 8myrna
Chairman McCoy of ttfe Senate comH. O. Jeffries, editor of a Nowata,
.
spots in the levees and a seemingly
Sixty people were drowned.
newspaper, was charged with and sank.
mittee on education.
Okla.,
against Inevitable
" unequal battlo
physicians,
Pellacl
Drs.
Pope's
The
killing
murder in connection with the
In the Senate, a code of criminal
floods begun. Women and children,
advertising and Marchiafava, at Rome, are In procedure was Introduced and In the
an
Goheen,
of
Irene
Mrs.
with a few of the moat valuable beclose attendance onxhis holiness, who
without
held
ordered
solicitor,
and
an act providing for an income
House
longings, were huddled into wagons
Is very 111.
ball, at hi preliminary hearing.
tax; an act exempting new rallroans
and hurried beyond the danger cone.
",-a
sum
of
It is estimated that
Unless an Immediate settlement of
and new factories from taxation tor
Armed with lanterns and torches
of the Union Pacific shop 000,000 is in the hands ot the British
the
six years; an act to create the new
the flood fighters kept at work men strike
effected, a strike ot the 800, government waiting to be claimed by county of Coronado with county seat
ia
throughout the night Corps of engi
000 shop employes of the Denver A the rightful owners or their heirs.
at Roy; an act making Coronado Hay,
neers are superintending the work, Rio Grande, Burlington, Colorado 4 Thirty
of the. 1,000 rifles shipped to April 15, a legal holiday; an act protraveling quickly up and down the
is
threat
linea
Southern and other
the American Ambassador at Mexico viding for the removal of couuty
dykes and directing the meu to breakof
City, for use ot the American colony seats; an act for the protection
ened.
ing apota.
The United
Sutes government, In the event of trouble were seised common laborera; an act to establish
The river, south of here, already has through
its attorney, Harry Kelley by the police as they were being dis a dry farming experiment station on
The Senate passed the House Joint
cllp6ed all former flood recorda by
More than 700 already had the boundary between Union and resolution of condolence over the Tibaa filed ault In the Federal District tributed.
two feet and still rising. At this
the
among
eatabllBh
apportioned
American
an
to
Mora
counties;
act
been
Rail
Court against the Union Pacific
tanic disaster, but first cut out spe
point the river stage la 20. i feet BeCoronado Industrial school at Wagon cial reference to .John Jacob Aster
road Company, on the charge ot vio- residents.
cause of the heavy rain It la feared
n
lating the safety appliance act of
220 dead and more than this Mound, and an act to define qualificaWith
war heroes.
ind the
this city will ho menaced.
March Í, 1893.
number wounded, many of whom were tions, duties and powers ot district at
Possibility of aerloua loss of Ufe In
José Torres is In Jail at Bernalillo
torneys.
Two children ot Joseph Stark were unable even to crawl from the field ef
)n the charge of assault with Intent
the Atchafalya territory has aroused
2,000 rebels, under
o kill Maria E. Sparse, a woman with
army officers at Baton Rouge to un burned to death and Mrs. Stark was battle, a band of
tvKga- Manuel Guerrero, have
command
Utah,
of
Helper,
Injured
seriously
at
Would Change Election Law,
Many persons had reivhom he had been living tor aome
usual activity.
ot an oil tank fol been completely routed by the garri
explosion
payment
an
when
last
made
Tom
the
"Haa
The woman is in a critical confused to leave their homes until the
Santa Fe. Two resolutions
bae lime.
son at Teplc, Mexico, aided by the
on hla automobile yet!"
lltlon.
water was In their front yards. Sev lowed a collision of four Denver
Repof
House
been
Introduced
In
the
police.
local
Rio Grande freight cars with two
Lord, no I It haa Just commenced
eral negroes were drowned.
Now
The people of Northwestern
resentatives by Speaker Baca which
Unionist members of the British
to breakl" '
vessels will be light engines in the yards.
, A fleet of rescue
Colorado
Mexico
and Southwestern
sweeping
adopted,
make
if
would,
to
preparing
are
ot
meat
highest
Commons
House
ot
days
the
"Ninety
started out to Join the four boats al- Might Not Get the Children.
changes In the method ot selecting ire concentrating their efforta to have
the government regarding
'
price of history are In store for the catechise
territory.
ready in the Atchafalya
country put on a
A young lady of ten waa discussing
state and county officers. The reso Jiat section of the
Captain Logan, In charge of the relief American people." C. A. S. Pickering what they characterize as Ambassador
Alor
Gallup
to
railroad
of
line
with her mother.
her
llrect
future
In
support
act"
"treasonable
lutions provide for submission of two
and rescue work, Is now being asstst- of the Cleveland Butchers' Association Bryce's
Yea, mommie," she said, "I ahall
luquerque. Just at present they oie
Pickering also ing the proposals made by President
Sergeants made this statement.
amendments to the constitution
ed by additional officers.
making
feasibility
get
ot
lonslderlng
and I shall have four chilmarried
the
have been sent to Morgan City, Marks- - declared the country waa facing the Taft in the matter of Canadian reci the Btate, one to the effect that the jallup the terminus.
dren."
procity and as to whether the govern
Tille, Plaquemlne, Fort Barre, 8L Mar greateat beef famine in history.
the
on
at
to
voted
be
state
officers
That will be nice!" commented tb
proposes to recall the ambas
. Shepherds in the foothills of the
Increase in our cotton exports con ment
tinsville, Breaux Bridge, Laureauville
election to be held In November, 1916,
mother.
falles range near Ablquiu recently
and Lafayette.
tributed 130,900,000 to the $48,700,000 sador
continued the young lady
governor
lieutenant
a
and
"No!"
shall
be
a
The Jewish quarter of Fez, Morocco,
iound the body ot a man who evldent- Nearly 1,000 refugees have arrived total Increase in this country's export
governor and that the governor shall
after a minute or two ot deep thought
y perlBhed In a snowBtorm. His er
In Baton Rouge aud the condition of trade for March, as compared with a presents a lamentable spectacle as a appoint all other
'Maybe I won't have four children.
stale officers by and
the children is particularly distressing year ago, says the New York Evening result ot the recent pillaging and loot with the advice and consent of i'io ecta were marked J. E. Irvine and he I might marry a bachelor!" Saturday
Post. But the $116,000,000 increase in ing by the revolting populace and mu state Senate, including Judges of the tad on his person a deed for several
because of the scarcity of milk.
Evening
Post.
total exports for the nine completed tineers among the Moorish soldiers, Supreme Court and the Judges of tbe lopper mines near Ablquiu and stock
companies.
various
n
the
oí
flBcal . year was due Of the 12,000 Jewish residents no fewer
the
months
Horrible!
Washington Feara Mexican Clash.
ot the state. )Tue
than 7,000 have been made homeless District Courts
largely to other commodities.
I think the worst, pun I ever
The number ot new employes on the
present stste officers to hold their of
Washington is stirred
Washington.
now
by
have
taken
and
these
fire,
orVs at Elephant Butte Just now IB heard" (De Wolf Hopper Is talking)
Detectives have been employed by
by the reports received from the Mexhungry, In the fices until their successors are quali
of refuge, half naked and
was perpetrated in my presence the
leas than at any time since construe.
fied.
ican border of additional outrages per the city commission in enforcement
gardens of the sultan'a palace.
to
respect
with
law
option
local
provides lion ot the flume began. As soon as other day. A bachelor friend of mine
petrated upon American citizens who the
The second amendment
bas a curious custom ot never carrycommunion aervlces in the churches
are fleeing from the revolution-riddethat at the election to be held In No the cement work on the dam Beet Ion
GENERAL.
ing or even possessing a watch. I
in Grand Junction, Colo., and have rerepublic
vember, 1916, there shall be elected Df the flume 1b started tbe number of
this, and
The wholesale and retail price of In each of the several counties of the men will probably reach a normal fig waa talking to him about
The message from Colonel Steever ported that wine containing more than
at El Paso to President Taft declar two per cent alcohol is UBed in the beef have reached the highest point In state a board of county commissioners ure. It is Intended to carry aa many ssid:
" 'How do you know what time It Is
workmen as Is consistent.
ing the shooting of Private John Ba- services of at least one church. This twenty years in New York.
and that the board of county coram:
In the morning, when you want to get
ker to have been planned deliberately Is in direct violation of the law, but
The Carnegie hero fund commission
sioners in eaflrof the counties shall
With the fruit In all directions from np?'
of
by Mexicans on the Mexican side of whether the minister and trustees
has taken action In recognition of the appoint all the other county orders. Belen in very good condition, the re.
prose'That's easy,' replied he. 'My
many acts of heroism in the wreck of
the Rio Grande Is talked of every- the church will be arrestedtoand
turn of warm weather Is greeted gladShould tbe proposed plan be adoptei
neighbors keep chickens. The rooster
say.
city
refuse
officials
cuted,
where and Is expected to be followed
the Titanic.
ly by the orchardlsts.
Until the past la my crownometer." " The Sunday
the electors of the state of New M
by a demand for action on the part of
Convicts in the penitentiary at Cald lco would vote, at the general electl in tew days the cold nights have fright
Magaslne.
WASHINGTON.
Congress.
well, N. J., have constructed a minia
elec ened the fruit growers, who feared
in 1916,, for three presidential
There have been rumors that Conture navy yard and will be permitted
tors, a congressman, a governor, lieu freeie would kill all the fruit then In
Ab soon as a woman discovers that
Suit to dissolve the? International to hold toy yacht races.
gress has delayed taking action to al
tenant governor and members of the bloom. With the passing of the cold she la unable to reform her husband
low American refugees to reach points Harvester Company has been brought
All wave and the high wlndB which have she begins on her neighbors.
Improvement In political and busi boards of county commissioners.
of safety from the Interior ot Mexico, In the United States Court In St. ness conditions in the far East, plus of the other state and county officers accompanied It, all danger seems to ho
fearing that a declaration favoring Paul, Minn., according to an announce- the activities of Bombay speculators,
past for the present.
would be appointive.
When the nervous man reaches the
the Invasion of the republlo would ment made at the Department of Jus- are the underlying reasons tor the ad
top, he la apt to look around for the
Among the most recent bills Intro
result In appalling totes for those tice.
vanee ot a penny an ounce In the price
apescapes.
are:
act
House
In
An
fire
the
duced
Americans hávo
without protection.
Fight Three-Cen- t
Fare Law,
To erect a memorial arch In Wash ot bar ailver In London and corre
propriating $19,000 tor the Improve
been warned through consular agents ington to the heroic men on hoard the sponding atlftness In New York.
Santa Fe After meeting with both ment of the Rio Grande; an act pro
that to remain longer In Mexico woull Titanic who sacrificed themselves
Officers of the United Mine WorkerB
on railroads of the House viding that the city marshal and city
place them In great danger.
that the women and children might be of America, who have been In confer committees
attorney of munlclpllltlea shall be
and the Senate, railroad representa
Not since the blowing up of the rescued In the lifeboats, a movement ence In New York express confidence
arrangements for another elected Instead of appointed; an act to
Maine In Havana harbor in 1898 ha haa been set on foot by the women cf that a strike of the mine workers ot tives made
create an Industrial school In or near
May 9, at which all railroads
the United States.
such an ominous war cloud darkened
the three anthracite districts, Idle meetiug
Santa Fé; and a memorial ot Congress
America's horizon.
It Is generally believed that the since April 1, has been averted; and will have representatives to oppose the asking for The creating ot two more
and
law,
also
the
proposed
fare
United States is on the eve of Inter that a satisfactory agreement will be
federal Judicial circuits west of the
to keep Missouri.
bill compelling railroads
vening in Mexico. This Is based upon entered into.
House Investigating Graft Charge,
the latest warlike movement of the
Distribution of the $25,000 estate of agenta and telegraph operators at ev
According to reports which are
The House ordered an army and navy, all at which hint at Benjamin DUley, a bachelor hotel ery
Washington.
atatlon.
When you don't have to?
brought in from Bheep camps In the
Investigation by tho Judiciary comml
aggressiveness toward the Republli keeper, who died at Wllkesbarre, Pa.
of New Mexico's edpresidents
The
tee of the conduct ot Judge Robert W, on the south. San Diego Is looked
short time ago, may be prevented ucational Institutions met with the fi Belen vicinity, tbe present season
upon as the most probable point of for several yeara by his pet cat, Tee
gives promise of being one of the best
Archibald, of the Commerce Court,
nance committee of both houses and In
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determine whether he should be im mobilization tor an advance upon Arr. According to Dtlley's will, hi J
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presented
their
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Season at Its height, the owners of
peached on charges that he haa used Mexico.
$298,758.60,
year.
not
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total
large herds of sheep in this section of
Congressmen Martin, Rucker and heirs as long aa his pet cat is living.
his office to procure favors from rail
including the new normal school to be
cat is In excellent health.
them
the valley are congratulating
roads. The committee will report Its Taylor supported the road movement The
created.
lin
on
lifeboats
More
m the House by voting for the Shackselves. Added to this Is the very good
conclusions and recommendations
The Republican atate executive com condition of tbe grating lands, and tne
ers, an equipment of rafts that auto
postoffice
the
to
amendment
leford
the House.
appropriation bill, which provides for matically would float clear of a sink- mittee has indorsed for receiver at the prospect of continued good graiing
The charges were made by Inter
annual payment by the government to Ink vessel, and the construction of federal land office at Fort Sumner, C
are ltUlítdly and fully cooked
stale Commerce Commissioner Meyer the states which show Improved roads. great passenger stesmers with double C. Henry, to succeed A. B. Curren. It throughout the aummer months, a mat
ter which la of vital importance to
at the factory ready to serve
com has indorsed for reappointment all th
and Investigated by Attorney General Representative Taylor gave special at hulls and extended water-tigh- t
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from package with
direct
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Gomez Heads Rebela.
In the Houae a bill to create the
Five men were burned to doath and
tests of the new rapid fire
First
Flynn to Arrive May It.
of Inspector of bees and provdioffice
Juarez, Méx. Emilio Vesquex Go- Lewis gun, which weighs only twenty- damage estimated at $450,000 was
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Oil barge No. 88 exploded.
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THE CORN FIELD

Manure, Supplemented
With Some
Form of Fertilizer to Furnish
Phosphorlo Aold, la Best.
(By W. U. KELLET.)
On the majority of atock and dairy
farms the corn Held la tbe Ideal place
to apply the farm manure. A corn
crop la able to make profitable use of
manure for the reason that It makes
Its principal growth late In the season
after the fertilising elements In the
manure have been available to nourish tbe growing plants, by the action
of the elements.
The Ideal corn field Is prepared by
applying manure to a clover sod.
A light dressing of stable msnure
on tbe clover sod will make an abund- -

.ti
jPljtar cujmpk? snowy--.
Immense stadium for the Olympic games; which sre to be held In Blockholm, Swedtn, this Bummer, U
practical
completed.
Tbe photograph shows a portion of tbe (rand
tana built to accommodate Ue
tremendous crowd! that are eipeo ted.

THE

SHIRKS ARMY DUTY
grave, otherwise the
would not so toon
to report that he was
self to winter sporta

TRAVELS

FAR FOR

HIS

BRIDE

Nine Thousand Miles Somewhat
a Journey, but Not Too Long
for Norton Johnson,

of

Berlin newspa-perhave been able
Los Angeles Coming 1,000 miles
dedicating himIn the Tlergar-ten- . to claim his bride, Norton Johnson arrived in Los Angeles.
He reached
"At the end of January tbe crown San Francisco on the steamer Tahiti
Kalaer't Heir It Attacked by the
prince
from
New
again
was
Zealand,
came
met by
and
parto
Berlin
to
Preit la Colonel of Famous Regticipate In the court festivities and ble fiancee. Miss Helen Wells, and
imentNearly Alwaye Abeent
those connected with the kaiser's her father, Arthur' 0. Wells, general
from Military Service.
birthday and christening of his own manager of tbe Santa Pe, who bad
son. When these were over he be- Journeyed north in their private car
Berlin, Germany. The article attacking tbe crown p'lrice for neglect took himself to Bwltcerland, where In for that purpose.
Mr. Johnson, who is a geological exof military duties, which la attract company with bis gracioua consort he
lng great attention, being reproduced threw himself Into the Joys of the pert, la general superintendent of tbe
sleigh and ski with bis accustomed Consolidated Ooldllelds of New ZeaIn many leading newspapers,
apland, and after tbe wedding cerepeared originally In Der Tuermer, a seal.
"That he remained In Swltserland
mony took his bride for a wedding
monthly review, according to a Her-lldispatch. It was written by Herr longer than he Intended Is due to the trip through the east, and will sail
the first of May for their future home
Ouentber von Vlebrogge, a retired of- Injury he received at Ice hockey.
"On March 6 the Danzig Uussars In New Zealand.
ficer.
saw
their
commander
again
Mr. Johnson Is tbe son of Mr. and
were
and
The article observes that up to the
time when the kaiser appointed hla at laBt able, to give tbe winter ball, Mrs. George Johnson of Blngnamtoo,
which
they
bad
postponed on account N T. Miss Wells was graduated
heir to the colonelcy of the famous
Death's Head hussars at Damlg last of tbe crown prince's msny prolonged from the Marlborough and afterward
attended Wells college.
September the crown prince tyad never absences."
done any military service worth mentioning. It waa hoped that the command would at last All tie prince, In
whose veins the blood of so many warriors flowed, with genuine enthusiasm
for the profession of arms.
"Up to the present, however," con- Thief Arrested After School Qlrl Had pockets were Identified by Marie as
Trailed Him Left Odd Book
belonging to her family.
tinues the article, "the hopea arouaed
In Looted Home.
In bis hurry to leave the Rohn
by the transfer to Danzig have rebouse the burglar left a email memomained unfulfilled. Tbe crown prince
Is absent far too much on leave. InNew York. Marie Rohn, 14, after randum book behind. On the outside
deed, one might ask when he Is at attending Normal school, returned to was written Burke's name. It bad an
ber home on the fifth floor of 440 East alphabetical Index and on several
tbe bead of his regiment at all.
"Immediately after hla appointment 156th street
8he waa climbing the pagea were found namea of persons
the august young gentleman went stairs when a man dashed past ber, whose homes have recently been
traveling for four weeka, principally almost knocking ber down, and fled to robbed, ao the police aald. The book
to hunt Boon after his return we the street Tbe girl found that the also contained a list of valuables taksaw nlm In Berlin; sometimes In tbe door of her home had been Jimmied en from each place and the names of
relcbstag, where he attended the Mo- and the place robbed. She ran to the pawnbrokers who, had bought or loanrocco debates; sometimes at tbe fly- street, caught sight of the man half ed money on tbe articles.
ing grounds.
a block away and trailed him along
"At the beginning of December be Elton avenue to 160th street There
Woman Refuses Pardon.
pent a week in Silesia bunting, and she saw Policeman Frailer and told
Valley City, N. D. Preferring Jail
at tbe end of December and the begin- him her atory.
to freedom through the payment of a
ning of January he was In Berlin
The policeman grabbed the man fine by friends, Mrs. Laura M. Allen
again.
and took him to the Morrlslana police of this city, author of 'The Lost Art."
"Between tbe last named leaves he station.
He said he was George a book on suffrage, for tbe unlicensed
was prostrated by illness, which not Burke, but refused to give his ad- sale of which on the streets she was
only confined him to his room, but to dress. According to tbe police he ad- arrested, says she will serve her senbed over the Christmas holidays. The mitted robbing tbe Robna, after sev- tence of a week In Jail, She refused
Illness could not have
been very eral pieces of Jewelry found In bis a pardon.

German

Crown Prince

Not

En-

thusiastic About War.

Man Records His Robberies

Boys Find Eigbty Diamonds

i

k

I

Costly Gema Had Been Swept Out clothes to endeavor to recover the
diamonds,
With the Rubbish When Jewelry
The result of this waa
that before night
r
of the
Store Was Cleaned.
missing stones had been found and rediato
of
turned
Philadelphia.
their owner; about twenty
The discovery
monds In an ash barrel In front of were still missing.
When Mr. Kranlch learned of the
Charles Kranlch'e Jewelry store, 1466
Kensington avenue, raised a disturb- Incident he aald that he and two
ance that suggested ths scene of a younr men were gathering up rubblah
"lucky strike" In the gold fields of In the store in tbe morning, and It
was Into this that the diamonds must
Alaska.
Shortly
Mrs, Kranlch taw. a number of boys have accidentally dropped.
before cleaning the atore, he aald, be
en
barrel,
each
the
around
struggling
deaorlng to dig his handa Into the had taken from bla safe a leather case
contente. These were Joined present- containing a number of diamonds,
ly by a doien men, who also entered which be said, he either examined or
The.
the atrunge scramble. Alarmed, Mrl. else showed to a customer.
Mra atones were sorted, those of each
Kranlch called ber daughter,
,
Lloyd Brooke, and her
who learned
Misa Bésale Kranlch,
were digging
that the men . and .boya
.
U- k.r.al
ww.
u"
iI
lor gems
street,
and on
Kranlch went Into the
. . ...
.
jluMawl that
...... . Ik.
ClUBcr U,"V..-p,- :
lOOKlUK
boya had found diamonds that her Missing Boy Found Slain With Dollar
husband had procured for his ChristGift Gone School Mate
mas stock.'
Suspscted.
Soon afterward the boys went Into
the store and Mked Mra. Kranlch
North Providence, R. I. That Wilwhether tbe crystals were valuable.
liam Mathers, Jr., 12 yeara old, was
She ahrewdly replied that they were
Into the woods and murdered
enticed
only cheap atonea, but If they cared
by another lad for a dollar watch Is
to go to tbe trouble of looking tor
by the police here.
A
more she would pay them a moderate the beliefbaaheld
been begun for the susreward for each one. The ruse was search
pect,
alien.
a
une uj uue uvjm wvjut w
OuOCtlve.
The Mathers boy disappeared from
her and returned the atonea, some of
them not asking anything In return. bla home at Marrlevllle, Feb. 29. Later
Meanwhile tbe Eighteenth district two lada came upon a child's rubber
police heard of the unusual occur- and sweater In a forest. Search reKeith
sulted In finding the boy's body, with
rence, and Lieutenant
nollcemen In civilian's the skull crushed and the clothing In

,s

Excellent

Fertilizer

Distributer.

ance of nitrogen for the corn crop and
at the proper time during lta growth
to Insure a maximum yield. The bacteria In the manure will hasten the
decomposition of the organic matter
contained In the roota and atubble of
the clover sod and haaten them Into
a condition available to nourish the
growing corn crop.
All farmers know
that excellent
crops of mixed grass may be grown
on a field that baa produced a good
crop of corn by the application of
manure alone tbe previous year but
In my opinion better economical results may be obtained If the manure
la applied at tbe rate of from 6 to
10 loads to the acre and supplemented
with some form of fertilizer supplying an abundance of phosphoric acid
and potash.
The phosphoric acid may be purchased in numerous forms, but in my
opinion the potash had best come In
the form of a high grade or a low
grade aulphate.
EARLIEST

OF SWEET PEPPERS

Plant! Require Rather Light, Well
Drained Soil, and They Muat Be
Kept Growing From 8tarL

tí

Tell your troubles, and your friends
will see to It that you have plenty to
tell.
afra. Wrnslowa Boothtng Syrup for Obtldrea
teetblnir, aofteoa ibe ruma, reduce Inflan ma
Uoa, aiiajrg, pain, aura wind ooiie, SAo a boiUa.

A

serted firmly in the chonner and fast.
Lots of people live and learn the
ened with screws. The edges of the things
that are of no use to them.
chopper should be very sharp and the
blade should be strong ennneh nnt tn
bend under vigorous chopping.

BACKACHE

REASONABLE

WORK IN GARDEN

NOT A DISEASE

As Rule for Most Things It Is Ssfe to
wslt Until Around Corn Plant,
lng Time for Start
We are alwaya eager to get the gar
den started In the spring, but as a
rule for the most things It Is safe to
wait until around corn planting time
or a little before. No use to put seed
Into cold damp ground only to rot.
Better start the planta In (he hot
bed and taper off In the cold frame,
and then when set out In the open
they will hump themselves.
It's a mighty mean man who will
permit bla wife to apade up the garden and do all the work on It the
whole aeason through.
Never drill strong fertiliser, like
sheep or Poultry manure, In the rows
next to the seed. Better plan la to
work It Into the ground before planting or In the rows Just after the plants
appear and close enough so It will
touch.
Everybody grows rhubarb, but few
farmers know that they can grow asparagus lust as easily. It Is one of the
most delicious vegetables grown and
requires no special care. Start with
one or two year old plants.

Perhaps the earliest variety Is the
Neapolitan. If well grown plants are
aet out early they Will produce fine
fruit In June. The fruit first turns to
a light yellow and then to a brilliant
scarlet.
The Ruby King, the Bull Nose, or
Sweet Bell are fine peppers. They are
blunt nosed, round and about two or
three Inches long. The Ruby King Is
a little larger than tbe Bull Nose and
Its flesh la very mild and sweet
These plants grow about three feet
high and are not easily blown down.
The largest variety la tbe Chinese
Olant The flesh Is thick and sweet
and can be eaten raw.
Peppera require ratber light, well
drained soil, and they must be kept
growing from the start. If the growth
Is checked by cold weather or lack of
moisture they will not mature well.
When the plants ahow two or three
leaves In aeed bed tranaplant In small
cans
or flower pota, and again transkind being wrapped separately In tissue paper. Thus tbe diamonds were plant when all danger of frost is
probably not noticeable and dropped passed and, In fact, not until the
Remove the harnesses at noon, and
Into the rubbish that waa being swept weather becomes quite warm. Place
from the atore and later dumped Into a shovelful of well watered manure In bathe tbe sweaty shoulders.
Ensilage costs about two dollara per
each hill.
the ash barrel.
ton, the lack of It about alx.
Some flax and some potatoes la bet
DEVICE FOR RAKING STONES
ter than all flax or all potatoea.
Prodigy at tight
A Held of rape will make excellent
London Barely eight years old, a Horns-MaAffair of Strong No.
summer pasture for the Boosts.
boy named Solomon, son of a poor
Wire, Will Be Found Quite ConWhen the gophers first show them
Eaat end tailor, made hla public devenient Implement.
selves Is the time to poison them.
but In the Albert ball before an ImEnsilage will furnish a this year's
mense audience and proved himself a
An Implement that will be found
substitute for the clover crop that
wonderful pianist
very bandy about the farm la a home- failed.
It was only a few weeks ago that made affair, made of strong No. 9 wire-IDon't lot the rush of spring's work
the boy was discovered, and bo bad
working atones, they are easily take the attention from the breeding
never played on a grand piano before.
stock.
So marvelous Is his talent that a
Paint In time aavea weather-check- s
few days ago he played privately beand ensures larger checks In the event
fore the king and queen at Bucking-baof
sale.
palace.
A little paint goes a long way toward making a home out of a group
of buildings.
Road dust will serve to hold the niStone Remover.
trogen In manure,
using It In the
moderately,
by
moving the tool
raked
stable gutter.
r
potatoes
handling
vegetables
wagon Is
and
The
in
tattera. Near by waa a large stone
and small garden truck it will re largely used by farmers of the New
pattered with blood.
move the soil from them nicely. The England States.
A abort time before he disappeared
Sowing uncleaned aeed la quite as
handle may be ehort or long, as one
he was In company wlrh the youth
prefers.
sensible as to knowingly spread dts
When he left home he carease among one'a atock.
ried a dollar watch which his father
The cost of clover and timothy seed
Improving Lettuce.
had given him and which excited the
Improve must not be reckoned; their value la
greatly
8om gardeners
envy of some of the other children in
the school The watch waa not In the their lettuce, Swiss chard and spin- too great to let them go nnaown.
While planting your garden give
boy's clothing.
ach by growing them under a canopy
of cheese cloth, held about five feet due attention to the color of the flowers,
light
a
ground
by
bo that tbey may harmonise.
stakes
or
above
the
Epworth League Leases a Firm.
Ashes are beat applied In the spring,
Sioux Fslls, 8. D. The members of frame.
separately or In connection with phosthe Epworth league In the village of
phate fertilisers as a top dressing.
Cabbage Easy to Start,
Rorwell, Miner county, have leased
twenty-seveCabbage la one of the easiest vegeTobacco dust worked Into the sur
acres of land on a farm
uear Roswell and will cultivate It this tables to start from aeed and to face of the soil Just before setting the
made)
grow
to
transplant,
be
lettuce will help to keep the aphis
to
and
eeaion for the benefit of the league.
away.
In the'srardetuor field.

Death Lure in Cheap Watch

DOES YOUR BACK ACHEf

Principal Factor
Restoration, Ac Aches and Twinges Point to Hidden
Kidney Trouble.
cording to Prof. Alfred Vivian,
Have you a lame hack, aching day
la Organlo Matter.
and night? Do you feel a sharp pain
"Any soil which was once rich can after bending over? When the kidneys
aeem sore and the action irregular.
be made rich," Is the declaration
use Doan'a Kidney
made by Prof. Alfred Vivian, acting
dean of the College of Agriculture.
Pills, which have
Ohio State University, In a recent adcured thousanda.
L. Bonney, Eudress. The principal factor concerned
gene, Ore., aaya:
In the restoration of the soil fertility,
according to Prof. Vivian, Is organic
"I contracted sematter.
vere kidney trou"The destruction of organlo matter
ble through heavy
by cultivation
lifting. There waa
Is
and otherwise.
largely responsible for the depletion
a dull ache acroaa
my hips and palna
our our soils," aald he. "This organic
s
matter must be restored If we expect
like
our farms to be productive.
ahot through me.
What "Sptrf W
Vh-ÍOw3 Doan's
v
Kidney
does organic matter doT It Increases Pitfrt
YvVl Pills cured utter
the power of the soil to absorb and nut
sits VM Avl doctors
retain molatura; Improvéa the physihad failed
and mv hnelr (
cal or mechanical condition of the
soli; helps to control sol) tempera- stronger than before In years."
"When your Back la Lame, Remem-- .
ture, and Is a storehouse
of plant
food.
How can organic matter be re- ber the Name DOAN'S."60c all atores.
Co., Buffalo, N. Y.
stored to the soil?
"By saving all animal manurea and
Assuming Thst.
potting them onto the land; by makBrown What reason have you for
ing nse of all crop reslduea, that la,
hating Blank?
putting back Into the soil everything
Smith Well you see, he's a relative
not used for feed; by turning under
green manuring and catch
crops." of mine, and
Brown Yes, yes, I know, but what
Prof. Vivian pointed ont the loss sustained by burning straw stacks and other reason? Harper's Bazar.
other crop reslduea and declared that
Kilt the Flies Now and Prevent
the difference between the careful
A DAISY FLY KILLER will do It
saving of this plant food and lta wan- dlwwe.
Kllli thoiiMQdr. LtstB 11 Mucin. 15 ocnu
ton destruction
waa "the difference
dealers or six tent prepaid for $1,00.
it
between the salvation and damnation H. SOMEK3, 150 Dt Kib Af., Brooklyn, N.Y.
of our rolls."
Sure Thing.
"Do you believe she will love me
HANDY FOR CHOPPING
ROOTS long?'
"Well, I know the won't love you
Blacksmith Will Construct Device for abort."
Preparing Feed for Stock Edges
'
8hould Be Sharp,
Smile on wnsh day. That'll when you uw
Red Croft Bag Blue. Clothei whiter than
now. All grocers.
It 1b a slow and tedious Job chopping roots In large quantities, and If
If money talks It must be In silvery
tbey are
be fed to anímala, a great
tones, for we are told that illence It
desl of time Is required. Tour blackgolden.
smith will make a good
by following the suggestions In the
Before
cup of Gtrileld Teal
Illustration berowlth. Take to blm an For good retiring,
digestion and eoDiloued good
old handle of some kind and have it In- - health.
In

ant?

'0'''

MAY BE RESTORED

Carden o

Farm Notes

t

-

But a Symptom, a Danger Signal Which Every Woman
Should Heed.
Backache la a symptom of organic
Weakneas or derangement
If yoa have
backache don't neglect it To get permanent relief you must reach the root
of the trouble. Read about Mrs. Wood-aiexperience.
Morton's Gap.Kentucky.
"I suffered
two years with female disorders, my
health waa very bad
and I hadacontinual
backache which waa
Bimply awful. I could
not atand on my feet
long enough to cook
a meal's victuala
without my back
nearly killing me.

WWII

Isuch dragging hardly
I could
bear it. 1 had sore- ness in each side, could not stand tight

clothing, and waa irregular. I was completely run down. On advice I took
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound and am enjoying good health. It
ia now more than two years and I have
not had an ache or pain since. I do all
my own work, washing and everything,
and never have backache any more. I
think your medicine is grand and I praise
It to all my'neighbors. If you think my
testimony will help others you may publish It "-Ollih Woodall, Morton's Gap, Kentucky.

If you have the slightest donM
that Lydia E. I'lnklmm's Vegetable Compound will help you, write
to Lydia U.PInkham MedivineC'o.
(confldontlnl) Lynn,Mas.,fornrt-vic-

e.

Your letter will be opened,
read and answered by a woman,
and held In strict confidence.

Constipation
Vanishes Forever
Prompt Relief

Permanent Cura

CARTER'S LITTLE
LlVtR PILLS new
faiL Purelv veceta.

utetcrry
the liver.
Stop after
dinner distr-

f

jT

ess-cure

IcIteI
B
1 IVER

indiffestion.

improve the complexion, brighten the even,
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.

Genuine

must bear

Signature

EArkr'&

HAIR

BALSAM
wmm

rJrTB
Mia
"F
P i1 Hair to lta

iPtttírift

havlr

to Sectors,
Tcmihiul
foiling.
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Get Information Now
About the Country Neighboring to Roy, N. M.
New County with Roy as a County Seat is an
assured fact.

F ARM LANDS

ANCH

Lands Bought

.

ERTIES

Sold

Free Government Homesteads. Relinquishments
Handled. Charges Reasonable. Every Transaction
Guaranteed.

Free Booklet About The Great Wheat Country Surrounding

ROY
Come To ROY, New Mexico, And Make Your Home. Fine
Water, Schools, Congenial People.

oy Real Estate & Abstract Co. Roy, N.M.
i

Notice for Publication
Clayton,

02201!.

Not coal land.

Department of the Interior.
U. 8. Land Office, Clayton, N. M.
April !)th, 1!U2.

Notice is hereby iriven ttiat
Clarence Wrlght,of Hoy, N. XI., who,
on Dec In, 11)01, made H. E. No. 34(12,
Serial No. 02200, for SE, Section 23,
18
North Range 25 East,
Township
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of
live year
Intention to make final
proof, to establish claim to the land
Ü. S.
before
described,
above
F. H. Poster, at his
Commissioner
office at Roy, N. M., on the 23d day
of May, 1012.
Claimant names as witnesses:
W. II.
Henry Farr, Thos, McGrath,
Farmer, W. A. Brumage, all of Roy,
N. M.
Edward W. Fox,
Register.
8

Notice For Publication.
Department

of the Interior,

U. S. Land Office at Clayton, N. M
April 9th, 1912.
Not coal land.
Clayton, 047?6.
Notice is hereby given that Douglas
Meeker, of Albert, New Mex. who on
Mar. 28, 190", made homestead entry
for the
No. 10745, serial No. 047HO,
SE NW, and lots J, 4, and 5 of
Section 0, Twp. ION. Range 30 East,
has
filed
Meridian,
N. M. P.
to make Final
of Intention
notice
five year Proof, to establish claim to
the land above described, before U. S.
Commissioner, F i H .
at his office, at Roy, N. M., on the 20th
day of May., 1912.
witnesses:
Claimant names
J. S. Ballard, V. Urquhart, I. N.
Graham, Jacob Daniels, all of Albert, N. M.

Foiter,

u

Edward
8

V.

Fox,
Register.

Publication.

Notice for

Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Clayton, N. M..
April , 11112.
03044 Not coal land.
Clayton,
Notice Is hereby given that Joseph
S. Ballard, of Allwrt, N. M., who, on
September 18, 1905, made H, E. Ko.
H32!,
serial No. 03044, for tho
SE , ti E i N El,
St SE , NE
Section 10, Township 20N. Range 29E.
N. M. P. Meridian, has led notice of
Intention to make Final five year Proof
to establish claim to the land abovede- scribed, before U. S. Commissioner
F. H. Foster, at his office, at Roy, N
M., on the 21st day of May, 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
D. Meeker, Albert N. M. D. C. Trulst- er, De Haven, N. M., V, Urquhart,
Albert, N. M., Henry Stone, of Roy,
N. M.
Edward W, Fox.
v

Notice for Publication.

Notice for Publication.

Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land OIHce at Clayton, N. M.
Apr 9th, 1912.
Clayton, 04735. Not coal land.

Department of the Interior,
U. 8. Land OIHce at Clayton, N. M.
Apr. 9th, 1912.
Clayton, 03933. Not coal land.
Notice is hereby given thíít Concep
ción A. Bargas, of Rov, Now Méx.,
who on Aug. 1, 1900, made H. E. No.
1)273, serial No. 03933, for SW 1 SE
sec. 27, and N NE, NE NWJ, sec.
34, Twp. 20 N., Range
25 E., N.
M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of in
tention to make
final five year
proof,to establish claim to the land
above described, before U. S, Coin.
F. H. Foster, at his offlco, at Roy, N.
M., on tho 23rd day of May, 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Aurelio Aldeis, Manuel B. Gallegos,
Adolfo Montoya, Luis Manzanares,
all of Roy, N. M.
Edward W. Fox, .

Notice is hereby given that Clarence
E. Brown, of Roy, New Mexico, who
1901, made H.
E
21,
on March
No. 10458, serial 01735, for SW
of Section Number 4, Twp. 20 N.
N., Range 26 E., N. M. P. Meridian,
has Died notice of Intention U make
final five yenr proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, beF. H.
fore U. S. Commissioner,
Foster, at his office, at Roy, N.
M., on the 22d day of May, 1912.
Claimant namc9 as witnesses:
John Schneider, W. P. Tlndall, Mart
Trobaugh, Gust. Schneider, all of
Roy, N. M.

Edward W. Fox,
8

Register,

Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Clayton, N. M.,
Apr. 9th 1912.
Clayton, 04405. Not coal land
Notice is hereby given that Carolina
Martinez formerly Martinez of Roy,
New Mexico, who on Jan. 18, 1907,
made II. E. No. 14374, serial No. 04405
for NWJ SE, SE SW N SW, Section 17, Township 21N., Range 28E.,
N. M, P. Meridian, Iiob filed notice of
intention to make Final five year Proof,
to establish claim to the land above
described, before U. S. Com. F.
H. Foster at his office, at Roy, N. M.
on the 21st day of May, 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Encarnación
Lucero, and Dcsederio
Gallegos, of Albert N. M. Emilio Gonzales, of Do Haven, N. M., Enrique
Martinez, of Roy, N. M.

Register.

Register.

.

Notice For Publication.

8

Edward W. Fox,
Register

NOTICE

Notice for Publication.

Notice For Publication.
NOTICE

Department of the Interior,
U. 8. Land OIHce at Clayton, N. M
April 9th. 1912.
Clayton. 03189. Not coal land.
Notice is hereby given that Louisiana C. Fnrmer, of Roy, New Mexico,
who on April 3rd, 1905, made H. E.
No. 5890, Serial Number 0.1409, for
the Wt NWJ, NWJ SW, sec. 27 and
NE SE, Section 28. Twp. lBN.range
20 East, N. M. P. Meridian,
lias filed
notice of intention to make Final
Proof, to establish claim to the land
above
described,
U. S.
F. H. Foster, at his
Commissioner
office, at Roy, N. M., on the 22d day of
May, 1012.

Notice is hereby given that George
A. Bough, of Abbott, New Mexico,
who, on June llth 1906, mode home
stead entry, No. rJIM'.l serial No. 03803
for the
8 Eh and S i S W ,
Section 10,'Townshlp 23 North, Rge.
25 East, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed
notice of Intention to make Final
five year proof, to establish claim
before
to the land above desoribed,
U. 8. CommisF. H.
sioner, at Roy, N. M., on the 21st day
of May, 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Claimant names as witnesses:
Wm
Robert Keppler, Silas Fuller, Geo. Henry Stone, P. J. Laumbach,
Higglns, Florence Fuller, all of Ab- Puckett, Clarence Wright, all of Sol
ano, N. M.
bott, N. M.
Edward W. Fox,
Edwará W. Fox,
Register.
1318
Register.

Si

before

Foster,

FOR

PUBLICATION.

Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Clayton, N. M.
Apr. 9th, 11)12.
Clayton, 04507. Not cool laud.

Claimant names as witnesses:
George Ulibarrl, Francisco Ullbarri
Emelio Gonzales. Pedro. Vl
all of DeHaven, N. M,
Edward W. Fox,
Register.

Notice For Publication.
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Clajton, N. M.
April 9, 1912.
Clayton, 04257, Net coal land.

Notice is herebv given that Mary R.
formerly
Humphrey,
Miller,
of
Solano, N. M., who, on Feb. 13, 1907,
H.
E.
No.
15012,
made
serial No.
04507, for the SE Section 4, Twp. J8
North, Range 27 East, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of Intention to
make Final Ove year Proof, to establish claim to the land above described,
before U, 8. Commissioner Lloyd
P. Upton, at his office, at Solano,
N. M., on the 20th day of May,

Notice is li3reby glvon that Qulrino
Gullegos, of Sanchez. N. M., who, on
Dec. 1st 1900, made H. E. No 13355,
serial No. 04257, for N i SW , Section 32 and E
SE , Section 31,
Township 17 it.. Range 25 E., N. M.
P. Meridian, has filed notice of Inten
tion to make final five year proof, to
establish claim to the land above de
scribed,
before U. 8. Commissioner, F. II. Foster, at his office,
at Roy, N. M., on the 22d day of
May 1012.
1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Claimant names as witnesses:
F. M. Hughes, John Beckman, John Miguel Estrada, Valentin Baca, AnGUlard, D. M. Talbot, all of Solano, tonio Arguello, and Andres Gallegos,
all of Sanchez, N. M.
N. M.
Edward W. Fox,
Register..

PUBLICATION

1912.

8

Department of tho Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Clayton, N. M
Apr. llth, 1912.
Clayton, 03603. Not coal land.

FOR

Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Clayton. N. M.,
Apr. 9, 1912.
Clayton, 04392. Not coal land.
Notlco Is hereby given that Carmel
Lujan de Mcstas for the heirs of Francisco Mestas deceased, of Dellaven N
M. who on Jan. 12th, 1907, made H.
E. No. 14254, serial No. 04392 for the
E SW and WISE
of Section 9,
Township 21North Range 28E, N.
M. P. Meridian, has filed notlco of
intention to miko Final five year
proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before F. H. Foster,
U. 8. Com., at his office at Roy,
N. M., on the 21st day of May

EdwaM W. Fox,
Register.

NOTICE

FOR

PUBLICATION.

Department of the Interior.
U. S. Land Office at Clayton, N. M.,
Apr. 0, 1912.
Clayton, 03540. Not Coal land.
Notice Is hereby given that Joss
de Jesus Medina of Roy.N. M.
who, on July 13, 1905, made H. E,
No. 0042, Serial No. 03540, for NE. ,
17,
Section
19 North
Township
Range 26 East, N. M. P. Meridian
has filed notice of Intention to make
Final five yoar Proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, be'
Ui 8. Commissioner
F. H
Foster at his office, at Roy, N. M.,
on the 20th day of May, 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Pablo Sisneros, Antonio R. Lucero,
Griego, Ant Lucero
all of
Roy, N. M.

fore

Edward W. Fox,
Register.
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